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॥ीगुवदनम॥् 
ीगुयाे नमः 

शापणे मं पकृतमभूया । 
कर यय सा माया शाराचायमाये ॥ 

ादवरदाे देवाे याे नृसंहः पराे हरः । 
नृसंहाेपासकं िनयं तं नृसहंगुं भजे ॥ 

ीसदानदशवाभनयनृसहंभारयभधान् यतीान् । 
वािनधीन् मिनधीन् सदािनान् भजे मानवशुपान् ॥ 

सदायानिनरतं वषयेयः पराुखम् । 
नाैम शाेषु िनणातं चशेखरभारतीम् ॥ 

ववेकनं महां धयैाैदायमािनधम् । 

सदाभनवपूव तं वातीथगुं भजे ॥ 

अानां जावीतीथ वातीथ ववेकनाम् । 
सवेषां सखदं तीथ भारतीतीथमाये ॥ 

वावनयसपं वीतराग ंववेकनम् । 
वदे वदेाततवं वधुशेखरभारतीम् ॥ 

पाशपभवभमुखदाेः पयवथलां 

भावाैलिनबचशकलामापीनततनीम् । 

मुामगुणं सधाढकलशं वा हताबुजैः 
बाणां वशदभां िनयनां वादेवतामाये ॥ 

ीमपरमहंस-पराजकाचायवय-पदवामाणपारावारपारण-

यमिनयमासनाणायामयाहारधारणायानसमायायाेगानुानिन-तपवित-

अनावछीशराचायगुपरंपराा-षशनथापनाचाय-यायानसहंासनाधीर-सकलिनगमागमसारदय-

सांययितपादक-वैदकमागवतक-सवतवत-अादराजधानी-वानगरमहाराजधानी-

कणाटकसहंासनितापनाचाय-ीमाजाधराजगु-भूमडलाचाय-ऋयपुरवराधीर-तभातीरवास-

ीमाशरपादपाराधक- 

ीमगु-ीमदभनववातीथमहावामगुकरकमलसात- 

ीमगु-ीभारतीतीथमहावामना-ं 

तकरकमलसात-ीमगु-ीवधशुखेरभारतीमहावामना ंच 
चरणारवदयाेः सााणामान् समपयामः ॥ 
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Man must make this sacred human birth meaningful. To do that he must 
conform to a tradition, righteousness, a code of conduct and a set of rituals. 

That is what distinguishes man from animals. Without these principles human 
birth will be wasted. It cannot be definitely said if one will get another birth like 

this. It depends on one’s karma. 
 

Important among sadhanas are the daily worship of Iswara and reading a 
portion of the Bhagavad Gita. Rendered by God himself, the Gita will purify the 

layman as well as the learned. With these habits, good thoughts will shine 
forth in all matters. We bless all to purify their lives by following the path of 

virtues. 
H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 

 
 

Our Anantakoti Sashtanga Namaskaras  
at the lotus feet of  Their Holinesses 

Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam and 
Jagadguru Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

 
Geetha & V. R. Gowrishankar  

Abhinav Chandra & Chinmayee Sharada 
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SRINGERI VIDYA BHARATI FOUNDATION INC., USA 

Veda Sammelanam of North America – 2016 

Chairman’s Message 

Dear Fellow Devotees: 

 With the grace of Shri Sharadamba and the blessings of the Jagadgurus Sri Sri Bharati 

Teertha Mahasannidhanam and Sri Sri Vidhusekhara Bharati Sannidhanam, SVBF is pleased to 

organize the 2nd Veda Sammelanam of North America at the Sharada Temple in Stroudsburg, PA 

and the first-ever Veda Sammelanam of North America was organized in 2008 by SVBF.  

The Sringeri Peetham, India, organizes Veda Sammelans all across the length and breath 

of India annually since 2001 in which over 3,000 Vedic Scholars are honored. As the overseas 

affiliate of the Peetham, SVBF organizes the Sammelanams also, though not that frequently. The 

Jagadgurs consider these events of such a high importance that They send the CEO of the 

Peetham Padmashree Awardee, Dr. V. R. Gowrishankar to participate personally and to deliver 

Their blessing message during the events. We would like to place on record our sincere 

appreciation and gratitude to Dr. V. R. Gowrishankar for his guidance and participation, coming 

from India and providing all the support in the conduct of this year’s event also. 

Our Sanatana Dharma (or Vedic Hindu faith) is based on our basic scriptures, known as Vedas.  

The word veda is derived from the Sanskrit root vid which means "to know". Since our religion follows 

the Vedic Injunctions, it is known as "Vedic Religion". The word religion implies the meaning of 

dharma. 

The texts that give us the complete knowledge of dharma are called dharmapramana. 

They are fourteen and the following sloka gives them as,  

 

      
    || 

 

(aṅgāni vedāścatvāro mīmāṃsā nyāya vistaraḥ  
purāṇaṃ dharmaśāstraṃca vidyā hyetāścaturdaśā ||) 

 

Four vedas, (Rig, Yajur, Sāma & Atharva), six Vedāngas (organs of Vedas) – sikshā 

(euphony & pronunciation), vyākarna (grammar), chandas (meter), nirukta (etymology), jyotisha 
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(astronomy), kalpa (procedure); and four Upāngas (secondary organs)  mīmāmsā (inquiry), nyāya 

(logic)  purāna (mythology) and dharma sāstra (codes of conduct). These 14 are hailed as 

vidyāsthānas - the abode of knowledge. 

 

The Glory of the Vedas 

 

Apasthambha Sutra describes Vedas as the pramāṇa:-authority-pramāṇam vedāsca);  

Manu Smriti hails them as- vedokhilo dharma mūlam – the root of all dharmas;  

Bhagavan Sri Krishna says: vedaisca sarvairahamevavedya: I am known through the Vedas)  

The Vedas are Infinite: anantā vai vedāh;  

They are the very breath of Iswara : -  yasya nisvasitam vedāh.  

They are without beginning: anādi; and of non-human origin: apourusheyah:. 

They teach the glories of all creations and the principles of dharma; they enshrine true 

knowledge. That is why our scriptures proclaim: vedo nityamadhīyatām; taduditam karma 

svanushṭīyatām (practice the Vedas daily; practice well their prescriptions) 

It is our great fortune that we have inherited such a rich and cherished dharmic tradition 

and lineage. It should be our foremost duty and goal to preserve such a tradition. Our ancestors 

led a peaceful and contented life following the path set by the Vedic guidelines. That path 

withstood the tests of historic times and was smooth to follow without obstacles.   

Codification of Vedas 

  The Vedas were codified into the four divisions in the beginning of Kali Yuga by Veda 

Vyāsa.  (Kali Yuga has a span of 432,000 years and is believed to have started around 3000 B.C. 

The four yugas are Satya or Krita (1,728,000 y), Treta (1,296,000 y), Dwapara (864,000 y) and 

Kali.).  Bhagavan Veda Vyāsa classified the four Vedas consisting of 1131 recensions (shākhās) - 

21 in Rigveda, 101 in Yajurveda, 1000 in Sāmaveda and 9 in the Atharvaveda. Among these, the 

Yajurveda has two schools known as Krishnayajurveda and Suklayajurveda. The Vedas were 

propagated in the line (parampara) of Seers (Rishis) as follows:  

Paila:       Rigveda 

Vaishampaayana:   Yajurveda 

Jaimini:   Sāmaveda and 

Sumanthu:   Atharvaveda 

 

They were propagated by oral tradition, from father-to-son and guru-to-disciple. Of these 1131, 

only 10 recensions are available today, and only 2 of them are complete!  The 10 recensions are: 
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1. Sākala  -    Rigveda 

2. Madhyandina –    Sukla Yajurveda 

3. Kanva –     Sukla Yajurveda 

4. Taittiriya –    Krishna Yajurveda 

5. Maitrayaniya –    Krishna Yajurveda 

6. Jaimini –    Sāmaveda 

7. Kauthuma –    Sāmaveda 

8. Ranayaniya  –    Sāmaveda 

9. Pippalada –    Atharvaveda 

10. Saunaka -    Atharvaveda 

 

Each of the Veda Shākhās has three portions called Samhitā (which is the main text of the 

Vedas), Brāhmana (the portion dealing with rituals) and the Āranyaka (dealing with the inner 

meaning contained in the Samhitā  and the Brāhmanas.) Upanishads are placed at the end of the 

Āranyakas and deal with the realization of the Supreme through the path of knowledge (jnana 

mārga). In this context, the Upanishads, Brahma Sutras (aphorisms which contain all that is 

propounded by the Upanishads), and the Bhagavad Gita are given a special name, prasthānatrayī  

- the texts of tattvajnāna or metaphysics.  

 What are given above are only a part of the vast amount of our Vedic literature. We are 

all very fortunate that we have inherited such a rich and intellectually sophisticated tradition and 

philosophy. As much as the scriptures are the root of this Vedic tradition, the Vedic and 

Agamic scholar is the fundamental entity through whose dedication and commitment to 

this dharma, our time-immemorial scriptures and tradition are still in practice all across 

the world! It is the duty of every one of us to recognize and support these scholars and the Vedic 

/ Āgamic schools (pāṭhaṣālās). With this intention, and to communicate to our younger 

generation, the importance of this commitment, SVBF organizes this event in which all Vedic 

and Saiva and Vaishnava Āgamic scholars of North America are invited and honored. It is also 

unique to seek the collective blessings of so many scholars assembled in one place, for the 

welfare of all of us in particular and the world community in general.  

Om, ṣānti: ṣānti: ṣānti: 

 

S. Yegnasubramanian 

Chairman, SVBF – North America 
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However great the inconvenience may be, one should not allow one’s mind to 
drift towards adharma. With great effort, dharma should be followed. 

H.H Jagadguru Abhinava Vidyateertha Mahaswamigal 

 

 

Our Anantakoti Sashtanga Namaskaras at the lotus feet of  
Their Holinesses 

Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam and 
Jagadguru Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

 
Rajalakshmi & Yegnasubramanian 

Sridhar Yegnasubramanian 
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INSPIRER, GUIDE AND PATRON-IN-CHIEF 

 
H. H. Sri Jagadguru Sankaracharya Sri Sri Bharati Teertha Mahasannidhanam, Sri Sharada 

Peetham, Sringeri, India. 

Mission of SVBF 

1. To follow and propagate the authentic practice of our Vedic culture as prescribed in the 

scriptures and guided by the unbroken tradition of the Sringeri Sankaracharya Mutt. 

2. To enable the understanding of our,  

o scriptures, 

o rituals that are based on the scriptures and their significance in day-to-day life, 

and 

o philosophy, by appropriate tools of teaching, education and research. 

3. To support Veda Paṭhashalas and encourage Vedic priesthood. 

4. To actively participate in humanitarian and charitable community services in accordance 

with the prescriptions of our Dharma. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 

Editor and Publisher 

• Dr. S. Yegnasubramanian 

Editorial Associates 

• Dr. Chandrasekharan Raman (Managing Editor) 

• Dr. M. R. Dwarakanath 

• Dr. Jyotsna Kalavar 

• Mr. Satish Karandikar 

Webmasters 

• Mr. Ganesh Jayaraman 

• Mr. Chandrasekar Somasundaram 

Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles are solely of the authors and not 

necessarily of SVBF. 
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Tendencies develop, regardless of the characteristic of the action performed. 

Hence, he who wishes to lead a proper life will do well to avoid evil deeds and to 

repeatedly perform virtuous deeds. 

– H.H Jagadguru Abhinava Vidyatirtha Mahaswamigal 
 

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of 
Sri Mahasannidhanam and Sri 

Sannidhanam 

Padma and Shrinivas S Iyer, New Jersey 
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Editors’ Note 

We are pleased to bring out the special issue of Paramārtha Tattvam on the occasion of the 

second Veda Sammelanam of North America conducted by SVBF at the Śringerī Śāradāmbā 
Temple in Stroudsburg, PA.  

Paramārtha Tattvam, the quarterly journal of SVBF, USA was started with the blessings of His 

Holiness Śrī Jagadguru Śankarāchārya Śrī Śrī Bhāratī Tīrtha Mahāsannidhānam of Śṛingerī 
Śāradā Pītham, for the sake of propagating our Vedic culture as prescribed in the scriptures and 

guided by the unbroken tradition of the Śṛngerī Śankarāchārya Mutt. We seek the blessings of 

our Ācharya and the entire Guru Parampara to guide us in this mission for the years to come. In 

His Anugraha Bhāṣaṇam, the Jagadguru aptly speaks about Śankarāchārya as the Universal 

Benefactor who blessed us with all His works ranging from commentaries to stotras and also as 

the World Teacher who teaches us about karma, bhakti and jñāna. 

The Chairman’s message provides the background and scope of the second Veda Sammelanam 

of North America – 2016. The report on the first Veda Sammelanam held in 2012 evokes 

pleasant memories of a previous memorable event. 

On the auspicious occasion of Śankara Jayanti celebrations, we are pleased to reprint an article 

on Śrī Śankara Bhagavatpāda by His Holiness Śrī Jagadguru Śankarāchārya Śrī Śrī Bhāratī 
Tīrtha Mahāsannidhānam of Śṛingerī Śāradā Pītham. Swamī Paramārthānanda’s article on 

‘Brahma Satyam Jagan Mithya’ brings out the compelling need to study Vedāntic scriptures. The 

articles ‘Veda Vidyā’, ‘The Practical Gītā’, ‘Sanātana Dharma’ and ‘Devī Māhātmyam’ are a 

delightful treat to the readers. In the children’s corner, young brahmachārīs passionately address 

the topic of karmāṇuṣṭhāṇas. 

The profiles of all priests who attended the Veda Sammelanam event have been published. We 

hope that this would serve as a useful database of priests practicing in North America. 

We gratefully acknowledge all the sponsors for their generous support.  

We hope that readers will enjoy reading all the articles. 

Editors. 
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It is true that in the world of practical life, you cannot do without wealth. But 
do not attach more importance to money than it deserves. Never forget that 

money is only a means of happiness and not happiness itself. 
H.H. Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 

   
Our Anantakoti Sashtanga Namaskaras at the lotus 

feet of Their Holinesses  
Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam and 

Jagadguru Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

Lakshmi & Srinivasan Yegnasubramanian 
 Aditi Sharada & Gopal Krishna 
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Jagadguru Speaks…………… 
 

Sankara, the World Teacher 

 There are many kinds of people in the world. Their lifestyle is formed in 

accordance with their own samskaras. Only the one who can show all of them the way 

to lead a righteous life can be called a Jagadguru. There is no doubt that Adi Sankara 

was such a Jagadguru. 

 Sankara gave upadesa in jnana to those who wished to tread the path of 

knowledge. In his works, he has given extensive advice on jnana. For those people who 

could not go along the jnana marga, he taught karma marga. 

  к | 

 His valuable advice to chant the Vedas daily and do the prescribed karmas was 

meant for those following the path of duty. For those who were unable to follow this 

advice, he prescribed the way of bhakti. 

       
 

 As he said, such people will find it useful to recite the Gita and Vishnu 

Sahasranama and think of Hari at all times. 

 The paths of karma, bhakti and jnana are, thus, conducive to man’s welfare. Adi 

Sankara, who prescribed these various yogas for all people is, indeed, worshipful. The 

very remembrance of him is bound to bestow good to all. 

   к     

     
 With absolutely no doubt in my mind, I bow to Sankara Bhagavadpada, who, 

like Lord Siva was always surrounded by four disciples.  
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Benefactors 
• PadmaSri V.R. Gowrishankar 

• Dharmatma Dr. Yegnasubramanian 

 

Grand Patrons 

• Sreedhar Menon and Family 

• Murali Swaminathan and Family 

• Mahender Musuku and Family 

 

Patrons 
• Santosh Subramanian and Family 

 

Grand Sponsors 
• Sitaram Inguva and Family 

• Sayyaparaju Madhusudana Raju and 

Family 

• Sanatana Dharma Yajna Mandali 

 

Sponsors 
 

• Satya Bhamidipati and Family 

• Ashok Muralidharan and Family 

• Srinivas Mallapragada and Family 

• K.S. Ramakrishnan and Family 
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• K.S. Ramakrishnan and Family 

• Madhavaram Gadepalli and Family 

• Venkataramana Koganti and Family 

• Guruvayurappan Srinivasan and Family 

• Shivagiri Nallicheri and Family 

• Venkatesan Gopalakrishnan and Family 

• Baskaran Viswanathan and Family 

• Sridhar Chityala and Family 

 

May the Grace of Sri Sharadamba and the Blessings of the Acharyas be with you all !!! 

With Anantakoti Namaskarams at the Lotus Feet of Their Holinesses 

Sri Sri Bharati Teertha Maha Sannidhanam 

and 

Sri Sri Vidhusekhara Bharati Sannidhanam, 

SRINGERI VIDYA BHARATI FOUNDATION INC., USA 

offers profound thanks to all participants, patrons, sponsors, 

volunteers , media partners , well-wishers and devotees for making the  

Veda Sammelanam 2016 

a grand success 
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A REPORT ON THE FIRST VEDA SAMMELANAM OF NORTH 
AMERICA HELD ON APRIL 14, 2012

Chandrasekharan Raman

With the blessings of Jagadguru Śrī Śrī Bhāratī Tīrtha 
Mahāswāmi of Śringeri Śāradā Peetham, and the 
boundless Grace of Goddess Śāradāmbā, the first 
Veda Sammelanam in North America was conducted 
in a grand manner on April 14, 2012 at the Śringeri
Sādhanā Center, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. The 
Sammelanam coincided with the 100th year of 
ascension to the Spiritual Throne by the 34th Pontiff 
of Śri Śringeri Śāradā Peetham, Jagadguru Śrī Śrī
Chandraśekhara Bhāratī Mahāswāmī. The Veda
Sammelanam was conducted mainly to honor the 
Vedic scholars residing in U.S.A and Canada, and to 
create and propagate awareness of Vedic dharma 
among all āstikas living in this part of the globe.

On the day of the event, around 130 Vedic scholars 
from all over the continental United States assembled 
at the Śringeri Sādhanā Center at 8 AM. The event 
started with Guru Vandanam, by praying to the entire 
Guru Paramparā of the Sanātana Dharma tradition. 
A special pūjā was performed to H. H. Śrī
Chandraśekhara Bhāratī Mahāswāmījī to seek His 
blessings. The pūjā was followed by the abhiṣeka to 
Lord Chandramoulīśwara in the temple. After the 
abhiṣeka was over, all the Vedic scholars assembled 
at the Veda Vyāsa shrine. Prayers were offered to 
Veda Vyāsa, who codified the Vedas into four major 
branches. Pūjā was also performed to the Vedic 
scriptural text, the personification of the Veda 
Puruṣa.

The Vedic scriptural text was then placed on a
beautifully decorated pallakki, and was carried on the 
shoulders by the Vedic scholars themselves. The 
images of Śrī Śaradāmbā, Śrī Adi Śankarācharya, Śrī
Chandraśekhara Bhāratī Mahāswāmi, and Śrī Bhāratī
Tīrtha Mahāswāmi led a ceremonious procession that
resounded with Veda mantras of different Śākhās of
Rig Veda, Yajur Veda, Sāma Veda, Atharva Veda and 
also Divya Prabandams. It was a fitting tribute to the 
Veda Puruṣa, the Jagadgurus and Goddess 
Śāradāmbā as the entire procession advanced on red 
carpet. Blessed were those people who witnessed a 
rare procession in their life time. The procession 
ended at the temple.

The Vedic scholars then assembled in Śrī
Śāradāmbā's shrine, and sat in groups according to 
their own śākhās. The assembly of scholars was 
welcomed by the President of SVBF USA, Dr. S. S. 
Iyer. He formally welcomed the priests and 

Padmashri Dr. V. R. Gowrishankar, CEO, Śringeri 
Peetham, India. A video message of H. H. Jagadguru 
Śrī Bhāratī Tīrtha Mahāswāmi was played. The 
Jagadguru, in his benedictory message, explained the 
importance of Vedas and the importance of following 
our Dharma.

The gathering was then addressed by the Chairman, 
SVBF, Dr. S. Yegnasubramanian. He stressed the 
importance of fostering the Vedic Dharma and 
explained how the Vedic scholars play an important 
role in fostering the dharma. He also pointed out that 
all other śāstrās, like music, dance, etc. will flourish 
only if the root of all of them, the Vedas is properly 
nourished. The Vedic scholars are the custodians of 
the Vedas, and if we need to preserve the treasure of 
the Vedas, Vedic scholars should be encouraged to
send their children to pāṭhaśālās, he said. He also 
mentioned that if Vaidika dharma is preserved, it will 
in turn, protect us. He appreciated the Vedic scholars 
for turning out in big numbers and showing full 
support to propagate this dharma, which was the 
main objective of the Peetham.

Dr. V. R. Gowrishankar, who was kind enough to 
make a flying visit for the event amidst his busy 
schedule, gave a very good speech on the uniqueness 
of Sanātana Dharma. He recounted an anecdote 
where H. H. Śrī Abhinava Vidyātīrtha Mahāswāmi 
posed a question to a group of scholars as to what is 
unique about our Sanatana Dharma that we want to 
follow this dharma? Even though the scholars came 
up with many good answers, the saint was not 
convinced with any of them. The Pontiff Himself 
gave the answer – our dharma is the only one which 
is apauruṣeya, i.e., not of a human origin. 
Dr.Gowrishankar also praised the Vedic scholars for 
their commitment to spread the dharma in this part of 
the world. He urged them to lead the āstikas in the 
dharmic path by giving them the right advice.

A very elaborate and special aṣṭāvadhāna seva was 
offered to Goddess Śāradāmbā, the abode of all 
Knowledge, by the Vedic scholars. It was a rare treat 
to the audience who enjoyed the recitation for nearly 
two hours and was a great experience to hear many 
Vedic scholars, synchronizing to one single voice. A
few Veda Mantras from the following śākhās were 
recited:
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• Rig Veda – Śakala śākhā

• Shukla Yajur Veda – Kanva śākhā,
Madhyamdina śākhā

• Krishna Yajur Veda – Taittiriya śākhā

• Sama Veda – Kouthuma śākhā, Jaiminiya 
śākhā, Pranayaniya śākhā

• Agama – Vaikānasa, Śaiva, Pāncharātra, 
Śiva karana

The special offering was followed by lunch 
prasādam. All the Vedic scholars were served food in 
the most traditional style by the volunteers of the 
foundation. 

In the afternoon session, the Chairman of SVBF, Dr. 
S. Yegnasubramanian gave a very informative 
lecture-cum-demonstration of the various Vedic 
recitation practices. He illustrated in simple terms the 
prakrti and vikrti pāṭhas of reciting Veda mantras. 
The oral recitation practices were beautifully 
demonstrated by the highly qualified priests of 
SVBF, Br. Śrī. Shringeswara Bhat, Br. Śrī.
Shyamasundara Rao and Br. Śrī. A. R. 
Chandramouli. The different prakrti pāṭhas –
Samhita, Pada and Krama – and vikrti pathas – Jata, 
Mala (Pushpa Mala), Shika, Rekha, Dwaja, Danda, 
Ratha (Dwichakra, Trichakra and Chatuschakra), 
Pancasandhi Ghana and Ghana – were illustrated 
and recited. Dr. Yegnasubramanian enlightened the 
audience with the various chanting methods and the 
pattern involved in each of the oral recitation 
patterns. He also illustrated Varna Krama – the 
phonology of accent and classification of each 
syllable. Br. Śrī. Sivaramakrishna Salakṣaṇa
Ghanapāṭī from Śrī Guruvayoorappan Temple, 
Morganville NJ demonstrated the Varna Krama for a 
single Vedic word “Saraswatī”. Dr. 
Yegnasubramanian described the Vedic method of 
analysis of each syllable in the Vedas, and explained 
how 26 parameters of each Vedic syllable, along with
the recitation practices served as an impeccable 
record for propagating the Vedic texts without 
distortion in an oral tradition. The lecture was well 
received by an enthusiastic full house audience (more 
than 300) at the Śrī Bhāratī Tīrtha Community Center
Hall.

The Vedic scholars then assembled at the temple 
premises again for the concluding session. Every 
Vedic scholar was individually honored in front of a 
huge crowd. The Vedic scholars in turn expressed 
their gratitude to the foundation and praised the
efforts of Dr. Yegnasubramanian for his untiring 
efforts in fostering dharma. The program concluded 
with raṣtra āsīrvādam by the participating scholars.

All the scholars left the place with rejuvenated 
energy. It was a very good break from their routine,
and they were already looking forward to many more 
conferences of Vedic scholars in the years to come.
All participants greatly appreciated the way the 
Sammelanam was organized and were pleased with 
the hospitality, food and other facilities provided by 
the foundation. It was a very fruitful and memorable
day for all the participants.

The whole event was well attended and appreciated 
by many devotees. A group of more than 75 people 
came from Canada in two buses to witness the 
Vedasammelanam. The event was also webcasted 
live on the Internet, and was watched by more than 
250 people. It was also covered by TV5, a television 
channel.

The foundation is grateful to the volunteers, who 
were responsible for pulling the event off to a grand 
success. Meticulous planning (up to finest details) for 
two full weeks and faultless execution of tasks by the 
independent committees were appreciated by all the 
participants. The volunteers worked as a part of 
several committees – parking transportation, food, 
registration, hospitality and religious – to execute the 
tasks. The volunteers were honored by the organizers 
at the end of the event.

In summary, with the blessings of the Jagadguru and 
grace of Śrī Śāradāmbā, the first Veda Sammelanam
event was a grand success – another good 
achievement by the Chairman of the foundation and 
organizers of the event, a matter of pride for the 
participants, a pleasant treat for the audience, a great 
source of information for enthusiasts of the Vedas, a
great blessing for the devotees, and a big 
accomplishment for the volunteers.
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Dharma ranks high among the factors conducive to man’s welfare. And charity 
( dAna ) is the foremost among all dharmas. May all attain glory by giving 

charity according to one’s capacity 
H.H. Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

 

    

Our Anantakoti Sashtanga Namaskaras at the lotus 
feet of Their Holinesses  

Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam and Jagadguru 
Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

Anuradha & Mahesh Saptharishi 
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Śrī Śankara Bhagavatpāda – Commentator Par Excellence 
 

His Holiness Śrī Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

Śrī Śankara Bhagavatpāda, famous for his 
profound knowledge in all branches of 
learning, has been acclaimed by all men of 
letters as the commentator par excellence of 
Prasthāna Traya.  This consists of the 
Upaniṣads, Brahma Sūtras and the 
Bhagavad Gītā. The Bhagavatpāda’s 
commentaries, which deal with matters of 
deep import, shine as examples of a majestic 
and magnificent work. 

Karma-cum-Jñāna 

Śrī Bhagavatpāda has categorically 
established in his commentary that liberation 
is attained only through knowledge of the 
Self, and not by a combination of karma and 
jñāna. Even inconsistencies apparent in 
some of the passages in the Brahma Sūtras, 
Upaniṣads and the Bhagavad Gītā have 
been cleared by the Bhagavatpāda by his 
deep and thorough elucidation. 

In the Bhagavad Gītā, we have passages, 
such as कमयेवाधकारते मा फलेषु कदाचन, 

कु कमैव तावम्, which emphasize the 

importance of karma for mankind. We also 
have other verses which declare यद् ावा 
अमृतमते and तताे मा तवताे ावा | These 

uphold the path of jñāna as the means to 
liberation. Hence, some people may wonder 
whether it is not the Lord’s intention that 
only a combination of karma and jñāna will 
lead to liberation. 

These inconsistencies were explained by the 
Bhagavatpāda, who said that the two paths – 
the path of karma and the path of jñāna – 
apply to persons of different categories. He 
wrote in his commentary on the Gītā: “The 
path of karma concerns the unenlightened, 
while the path of jñāna is preceded by the 
abandonment of all karmas for the 
enlightened.” 

In the same way, he corrected the wrong 
impressions based on a superficial reading 
of some passages in the Īśāvāsyopaniṣad. In 
his commentary, he argued that the two 
paths are not advocated for all desirous of 
liberation. Indeed, the applicability of each 
path depends on the individual qualification. 
Thus he said there was no inconsistency in 
the text. 

Individual Jīva and Brahman 

The Bhagavatpāda held that in reality the 
individual jīva and the universal Brahman 
are not different. Non-dualism was criticized 
by some people relying on passages in the 
Brahma Sūtras which appeared to suggest 
duality as, for example,  भेदयपदेशा 

(१.१.१७), अधक  त भेदिनदेशात् (२.१.२३), 

नेतराेऽनुपपे (१.१.१६) | 

Here, the Bhagavatpāda said that duality is 
fictitious. In his Sūtra Bhāṣya, he argued: 
“The supreme Self (Brahman) conditioned 
by the adjuncts, such as the body, sense 
organs, mind and intellect, is viewed by the 
immature as an embodied soul.” 
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Devotion with sincerity towards one’s own duty and towards God are the most 
essential things which a human being must crave for.  

– H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of Sri 
Mahasannidhanam and Sri Sannidhanam 

Chityala Family, New York  
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When the oneness of Brahman is grasped, as 
the mahāvākya, तत् वम् अस, proclaims, 

the distinction of the doer and the deed, as 
commonly understood, is negated. Similarly, 
once the identity of jīva and Brahman is 
experienced, liberation ensues, putting an 
end to all activities. 

Bhagāvān Bādarāyaṇa upheld that the entire 
manifested world is nothing but the Supreme 
Self (Brahman). This view is challenged by 
many people who argue: “If Brahman is 
accepted as the sole reality, all arguments or 
proofs leading to direct knowledge in the 
world of duality are meaningless. Even the 
scriptures dealing with do’s and don’ts 
become redundant. So too, is the mokṣa 
śāstra. Similarly, if everything other than 
Brahman is unreal, the śruti are unreal. 
Then, how can one support the truth 
propounded by the śrutis that Ātman alone is 
real?” 

The Bhagavatpāda has fully answered these 
objections. All empirical activities, the 
prescriptions and prohibitions of the 
Upaniṣads to attain liberation are relevant 
only till the dawn of non-dual experience. Is 
it not true that the experiences of the dream 
state become illusory on waking? 

In the same way, the experiences before 
illumination are true until we attain oneness 
with the Brahman. 

The argument that śrutis are illusory and, 
therefore, cannot lead one to liberation is 
unfounded. In the pre-awakened state, the 
illusory nature of the śruti does not arise at 
all. They are real then, and there is no 
incongruity in this. 

If it is argued that the Vedas, in fact, are 
illusory, even then what harm is there? Do 

we not come across deaths due to grief 
which is nothing but illusion? 

Similarly, does not one get the knowledge of 
having become rich through a dream, which 
is entirely an illusion? 

In this context, there is a śruti pramāṇa 
which says that if, during the performance of 
the rites for desired results, the agent sees a 
woman in dream he should know that those 
rites will be fruitful because of the vision. 

The experience of the dreamer is real in that 
state, as even an illusory means of 
knowledge can produce that experience. The 
state of acquired wealth is an illusion 
brought by a dream which is also an illusion. 
There is, therefore, nothing wrong in the 
exposition of Jīva-Brahman identity. 

Canonical Interpretations 

The Bhagavatpāda’s Sūtra Bhāṣya follows 
in several places the commentary by 
Sabaraswami in the first part of the Vedas, 
the karmakānda. All scholars say that 
Sabaraswami’s commentary is authentic. 
Similary, none will doubt the authenticity of 
Bhagavatpāda’s commentary. 

Both parts of mimāmsa, namely, the first 
part relating to the Vedas dealing with 
karmas and the second dealing with the 
Brahman, generally take sentences from the 
Vedas and attempt to establish the correct 
meaning. There is no doubt in this respect 
among the learned men. But in dealing with 
each adhikaraṇa (section) and particular 
Veda vākyas, the Acharya’s bhāṣya alone 
should be the authority. In canonical 
interpretations, the Bhagavatpāda’s 
intellectual acumen is unparalleled. 
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The greatness of the Lord is unlimited. To worship Him and 
to thereby become the recipient of His Grace is what has 

been traditionally regarded as an ideal to be aspired for. It 
is everyone’s responsibility to keep up this tradition.  

God is full of infinite glory. He will ever respond to a true 
devotee’s appeal.  

– H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 
 

 

 
With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of their holinesses 

 
Shreyas Chityala, New York 
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In the section of अाानदमय, there is a 

sentence, अयाेऽतर अाानदमय | Here is 

the word अाानदमय | Does it refer to jīva 

or Brahman? Many scholars conclude that it 
refers to Brahman. The Bhagavatpāda, too, 
while initially pointing out to this view, 
dismisses it as incorrect on the basis of śruti 
pramāṇa,  पुछ िता | He asked 

whether the word Brahma in this passage 
was a part of ānandamaya, or its 
independent state as Brahman, the 
substratum. 

He concluded in favor of the latter, namely, 
the independent plenary Brahman. 

The sūtram, अत एव ाण (१.१.२३), was 

introduced to explain the meaning of prāṇa 
occurring in the Vedas. There is no dispute 
about this. But doubts have been raised 
about the meaning of prāṇa in the sūtra. 
Some people think that this prāṇa in the 
sūtra refers to śruti texts, such as ‘ाणबधन 
ह साेय मन’ (छादाेयाेपिनषद् ६-८-२), 
‘ाणय ाणम्’ (बृहदारयकाेपिनषद् ४-४-१८) 
– O Amiable One, the mind is tethered to 
prāṇa, vital force of the vital force – but this 
is not a graceful interpretation of 
Bādarāyaṇa sūtra. 

A sūtra is required only when doubt arises 
about the meaning of a word in the śruti. 
With regard to prāṇasya prāṇam, there is no 
doubt, as not only the word, but the chapter 
is different. In the udgitha section, we find a 
sentence, ‘कतमा सा देवतेित, ाण इित 
हाेवाच (छादाेयाेपिनषद् १-११-४)’. Here, the 

Bhagavadpada says that the sūtra on prāṇa 

was introduced to clarify and confirm that 
this word refers to Brahman in the text. 

Next the sūtra कपनात् (१.३.३९) (because 

of vibration) is taken up to decide which 
śruti text is under reference. But no such 
text occurs with the word kampana. 
Therefore, the Bhagavatpāda says that this 
sūtra is introduced to deal with that śruti in 
which a word with an equal meaning has 
been used, namely ‘यदद क जगसव ाण 
एजित िनसृतम् ꠰ महय वमुत य 
एतदरुमृताते भवत’ (काठकाेपिनषद् २-३-
२) (Whatever universe there is, it has 

emerged and vibrates because of prāṇa that 
is a great terror like an uplifted thunderbolt. 
Those who know this become immortal.) 

View and Counterview 

It is the general practice that when a point is 
discussed under any section, the question is 
posed first, followed by an answer. In some 
cases the conclusion is stated, assuming that 
the opposition has been ruled out. But in the 
fourth chapter in the third pāda (part), called 
kāryādhikaraṇa, an entirely different order 
has been followed. 

Here, the final view comes first, and then the 
opponent’s view. Prima facie, it would 
appear that what is stated first is the 
opposition and what follows is the 
conclusion. But the Bhagavatpāda has 
explained clearly and at great length that the 
general practice has not been followed in 
this instance. 

Despite all these intricacies, Śrī 
Madhavacharya in his Śankara Digvijaya 
has paid high tribute to the Bhagavatpāda’s 
commentary as being so lucid and valuable 
that one can overcome the birth and death 
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- God is extremely dear to persons with faith and an attitude of surrender. 
They too revel in God, and in God alone. And God looks after them even as a 

parent looks after a child.  
- H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

   

With Humble Pranams 

Saroja and Sreedhar Menon 
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cycle by learning it. He says: “The 
Acharya’s bhāṣya is the fruit of the 
austerities of all scholars. It is a bunch of 
flowers that adorns the tresses of Vedamātā. 
It is the immeasurable merit of the Brahma 

Sūtras. It is the treasure house of Vāgdevī 
designed for her own delight. Those who 
taste this elixir will know no birth, no 
death.” 

 

(Reprinted from Tattvaloka, April 1988) 

 Faith in Guru – Golden words of H.H. Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati 
 

 Just as we need a doctor to cure us of our illness, a guru is necessary to know what 
the sastras prescribe and to teach us the particular course of action suited to our 
qualifications. 
 

 Surrender yourself entirely to a guru. He will take you by the hand and lead you to 
the goal. He is not blinded by the enveloping darkness of ignorance and is sure to 
guide you properly. But you must have true faith in him. 
 

 If you wish for a guru in all earnestness, he will be before you in no time. But if you 
require his presence only to enable you to test his competence of a guru, he will be 
farther off than before. 
 

 Have implicit faith in the words of your guru and earnestly follow his instructions 
for the realization of God and you shall certainly see God. 
 

 A guru is bound to teach only those who do not know, but seek to know. If people 
prefer to remain in ignorance, the teachers are not to blame at all for not attempting 
to teach them. 
 

 For the purpose of trade and money, we cross the vast oceans and explore the air, 
but for the purpose of Truth we make no effort. We want the teachers to come to our 
door and solve our doubts for us. We have no time or desire to learn and practice 
our dharmas. 
 

 Religious teachers are guided by the needs and the competency of the people who 
come to them for guidance. That is why a teacher gives different pieces of advice to 
different seekers, just as a doctor prescribes different medicines for different 
patients. 
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It is simply not enough to learn about the stories in scriptures like 
Bhagavatam. It is absolutely necessary to go deep into them and inculcate the 

values in them and transform one’s life for the better.  
H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 

 
   

With Humble Pranams, 

Mahender Musuku, Samatha,  

Yuvna and Shreyas  

New Jersey 
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Veda Vidyā 

Srinivas Mallapragada 

Our tradition is based on the eternal 

teachings of the spiritual and scriptural 

literature called the Vedas, which are 

considered apauruśeya – of non-human 

origin and anādi – without beginning. Vedas 

are also called śruti or śruti granthas.  The 

spiritual knowledge contained in the 

compendium of the Vedas, known as the 

Veda Vidyā, is categorized into two parts – 

Parā Vidyā and Aparā Vidyā.  

Parā Vidyā is also known as Ātma Vidyā, 
Brahma Vidyā or Mokṣa Vidyā, and is 

considered as the epitome of human 

learning. It bestows upon a qualified seeker, 

the ultimate human achievements of 

unbound freedom and eternal happiness.  

This Parā Vidyā is enshrined in the Vedas, 

in the teachings of special sections called the 

Upaniṣads. Parā Vidyā is also known as 

Jñāna Kāṇḍa  (knowledge section). It places 

emphasis on Jñāna sādhana or vedantic 

teaching and learning. A seeker who 

attained the maturity to imbibe and 

experience this profound knowledge takes 

this course under the guidance of a 

competent Acharya to attain the result. 

The result of this Jñāna sādhana is 

everlasting peace, liberty and happiness, 

which is also called Mokṣa. 

The rest of the Vedic knowledge is 

considered as Aparā Vidyā, the preparatory 

knowledge that enables and empowers a 

beginner seeker in a progressive, step-by-

step fashion, and equips him with the 

qualities of intense discipline, dispassion, 

discrimination and desire for liberation that 

propel him into the realm of Parā Vidyā / 

Jnana Sadhana with the grace of Guru’s 

teachings.  

The Aparā Vidyā, also known as Karma 

Kāṇḍa and Upāsanā Kāṇḍa, is embedded in 

the portions of the Vedas called the 

Samhitas, Brahmaṇās and Araṇyakas. These 

sections contain the instructions and 

mantras for various rituals, austerities, 

yajñas, samskaras and activities geared 

toward refining the qualities of a seeker. 

Based on this concept, our ṛṣis created a 

methodical and systematic structure of 

scriptural learning, rules of conduct, ways of 

action, methods of worship and modes of 

evolution, eventually aimed at making all 

human beings qualified for mokṣa, the 

ultimate goal of human life.  

However, they created this common system 

keeping in mind the differences in 

tendencies and pace of evolution between 

individuals and between societies. This 

systematic structure is called the Varna-

Āshrama Dharma. The following diagram 

shows an example of how, the seeker 

progresses gradually from initial scriptural 

study to final realization as one passes 

through the various stages of āshrama 

dharma (From  brahmacharya to sannyasa)

Veda 
    Parā Vidyā                                                                            Aparā Vidyā   

                       Samhita                         Brahmaṇa                                    Araṇyaka  - Upaniṣat 

   

 Brahmacharya 

( Scriptural Study ) 

Grihastha 

( Implementation ) 

Vaanaprastha 

( Reflection ) 

Sanyāsa 

( Realization ) 
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Those who wish happiness in their life should follow the things said in 
Dharma with the blessings of Guru. 

H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 
 

 
Our Sashtanga Pranams at the Lotus 

Feet of Sri Maha Sannidhanam &  
Sri Sannidhanam 

Venkata Rao, Vijayalakshmi 
Venkata Ramana, Padmaja  

Hari and Sahiti Koganti,
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In addition, the ṛṣis also authored many 

auxiliary and supporting texts to śruti, called 

the Smriti granthas. Their aim is to aid the 

understanding and implementation of the 

Vedic truths based on the above structural 

approach. There are innumerable Smriti 

granthas that are categorized variously. The 

following table gives a glimpse of both the 

Śruti and Smriti literature as well as their 

broad categorization: 

 

Our tradition has been blessed with such an 

immense and profound system of knowledge 

passed on from the Lord Himself, and that 

which has been nurtured, expanded and 

elaborated by many illustrious Acharyās, 

mahātmās, scholars, and seekers through 

generations for the welfare of all humanity. 

As recipients and inheritors of this glorious 

legacy, it is our foremost duty to sustain this 

wealth and pass it on meticulously to the 

future generations by learning, following, 

and teaching this knowledge and supporting 

the practitioners of this Vidyā to the best of 

our capacity. 

 

Dedication:  With Profound namaskarams at the 

lotus feet of Their Holinesses Śrī Śrī Bhāratī 
Tīrtha Mahā Sannidhānam, Śrī Śrī 
Vidhusekhara Bhārati Sannidhānam and my 

Guru Dharmātmā Dr. Yegnasubramanian. 

References: “Vedas” by Śrī Śrī 
Chandrasekharendra Saraswatī Mahaswamigal, 

Lectures of Sri Paramārthānanda Saraswatī, 
“Nomenclature of the Vedas” by Swāminī 
Ātmaprajnānanda Saraswatī, Lectures of 

Dharmātma Dr. Yegnasubramanian. 
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The Guru guides in accordance to the needs and competence of the people 
who come to Him for guidance. That is why the Guru gives different pieces 

of advice to different seekers, just as a doctor prescribes different 
medicines for different patients.  

- H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 
 

 
 

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of Sri 
Mahasannidhanam and Sri Sannidhanam 

Sujatha Rau & Gopal Rau  

Swaminathan Sambasivan & Janaki Sambasivan 
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Brahma Satyam Jagan Mithya 

Swami Paramarthananda 

One of the ticklish questions any human 

intellect will put is, “How did this universe 

come?” This question has kept many 

philosophers thinking and many 

philosophies are the outcome. Let us analyse 

this in the light of our scriptures. 

Let us assume that the universe has come 

out of some particular cause. Still it will not 

solve the problem because that cause can be 

only a relative cause and not the 

fundamental cause. We know that every 

father (cause) was a son (effect) and seed 

(cause) was a tree (effect). Thus, whatever 

be the cause of the universe that we assume, 

it will be an effect requiring another cause. 

The problem will be one of infinite regress. 

In short, this will be the lot of any cause 

which is finite.  

The other alternative is to say that infinite is 

the cause of the universe and that there is no 

cause for the infinite. But this will be a 

contradiction because infinite is beyond time 

and space. Naturally, it cannot undergo any 

change. If it cannot change, how can it 

become an effect? To become is to change. 

So we are in a corner. Neither a finite entity 

nor an infinite entity can be the fundamental 

cause of the universe. 

Power of Maya 

This problem is solved in our scriptures in 

an ingenious manner. Lord Krishna gives 

the clue in the Gita (IV-6): 

    | 
к    || 4-6|| 

“Though I am unborn, imperishable and 

Lord of all beings, I am born through Maya 

keeping my Prakriti under my control.” 

From this it is clear that the Lord (infinite) is 

born as a finite one with the help of Maya 

without undergoing any change. Just as the 

waker appears as the dream world and just 

as the rope appears as snake without 

undergoing any change, the infinite appears 

as the creation without undergoing any 

change. Just as the dream world and the 

snake are illogical and apparent, the 

universe also is illogical and apparent.  

If the infinite (Brahman) is the cause of an 

illogical and apparent creation, then such a 

status for the infinite also must be illogical 

and apparent. The power that is responsible 

for such a status is maya. It goes without 

saying that maya which brings about an 

illogical and apparent status of causality for 

the Truth is also illogical and apparent. 

Hence, maya is illogical, that is, undefinable 

(Anivachaneeyam) an apparent (Mithya). 

Thus infinite (Brahman) is the Truth 

(Satyam) and the universe is an illogical and 

apparent one caused by Maya which itself is 

illogical and apparent. 
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Blessings are the monopoly of God and we must all pray for his gracious 
blessings 

H.H Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 
   

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of   
Their Holinesses 

Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam  
and Jagadguru Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

Srinivasan, Hema, Sriram and Smruthi 
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Experience of the World 

Let us look at the whole thing from another 

angle. When we come to a philosophical 

enquiry regarding the cause of the universe, 

we take it for granted that there is a 

universe. It is here that we commit a 

mistake.  

To accept the existence of a world purely on 

the basis of experience is a premature 

conclusion. The sunrise, the blue sky, the 

mirage water, the dream world, etc., are 

universal experiences which factually do not 

exist. So experiential data are too inadequate 

to prove the existence of the world. Hence, 

when we ask for the cause of the world, our 

scriptures ask us to prove the world first. 

When we enquire into the world with the 

help of scriptures, inference and experience, 

we come to know that there is only one 

Brahman in all the three periods of time. We 

cannot prove the existence of a world as an 

entity separate from Brahman. It is Asat 

(non-existent) itself. Naturally, we cannot 

answer any question regarding the world or 

its cause, because both of them are non-

existent. 

So, when we say that world or Maya is 

Anadi (beginningless), we do not mean that 

it exists from beginningless time. Anadi 

means that whose beginning cannot be 

traced because it is non-existent. When we 

say world or Maya ends (in moksha), we do 

not mean it in the normal sense of the term. 

If we accept an end for Maya, we are 

accepting its existence and we will have to 

trace its beginning. Hence, the end of Maya 

is nothing but the discovery that there is no 

such thing called world or Maya separate 

from Brahman. 

Appearance and Reality 

But this does not mean that we deny the 

experience of the world. In fact, it is because 

of its experience that we give it a new name 

Mithya. That which is not there but appears 

is Mithya. 

Now the question is: If the world is 

beginningless and endless, what do we get 

by understanding that it is Mithya? The 

answer is simple. Once I know that 

Brahman is Satyam and the world is Mithya, 

I know that the world cannot affect 

Brahman, the Satyam, just as the snake, the 

mirage water, etc., do not affect the rope, the 

sand, etc., That Brahman being myself as 

revealed by scriptures, I am unaffected by 

anything. 

Thus, the recognition of myself as Brahman 

and the recognition of the world as Mithya 

by the study of scriptures becomes the 

means for liberation.

 

(This article has been reprinted from “Sankara – The Universal Teacher”, a Tattvaloka 

publication) 
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One should neither be elated on getting what he likes nor be dejected on any 
unpleasant happening. One should, therefore, conduct one’s life in the light of 

what Bhagavan says. 

 – H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

Our Anantakoti Sashtanga Namaskaras at the lotus feet of  
Their Holinesses 

Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam  
and Jagadguru Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

 
Vanitha, Srinivas and Srinidhi Mallapragada 
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The Practical Gita 
 

M. R. Dwarakanath 

 

The Bhagavadgita is known as the Song 

Divine; it encapsulates simultaneously both 

the spirituality and the ethos of the Hindu 

tradition in a single short work. The Gita is 

as much a practical guide to life as it is to 

metaphysics; it is practical psychology and a 

self help manual. This article will focus on 

the practical rather than the metaphysical. 

The very setting of the Gita is highly 

unusual for teaching anything, let alone 

metaphysics and dispassion, as strong 

passions are stirred up on the battlefield. The 

battlefield of the Gita is merely allegorical 

as everyone is waging internal battles 

dealing with the vicissitudes of life. The 

battle is between the mind and the intellect. 

The mind is fickle, directed outwards 

reacting to various sensory stimuli, both 

from the desirable and the undesirable. The 

intellect tries to rationalize and decide 

whether to go along with the dictates of the 

mind or slam on the brakes. Arjuna’s own 

internal battle is between retribution for the 

wrongs heaped on his family and the love 

for a wider clan. Krishna, the psychologist, 

lets Arjuna vent out his frustration without 

interruption until he is exhausted and seeks 

help in dealing with his torment. Teaching is 

effective only when a mind is ready to 

receive and not consumed by its set agenda. 

As a text, the Gita is extremely well 

organized. It offers a raison d’être, an 

introduction and a summary. It is logical, 

reiterates key ideas for emphasis, provides 

novel insights and utility. Special topics are 

handled separately. Although the Gita 

contains 700 verses, the essence of it may be 

found in the 2nd chapter of 72 verses. Of 

these 72, the first ten are still addressing the 

raison d’être.  The instruction begins with 

the 11th verse of the second chapter which 

contains its essence as a preview / summary 

of the text. The Gita is set on a battlefield in 

the manner of a dialog between Arjuna, the 

pupil and Krishna, the preceptor. Arjuna is 

befuddled by the complex moral dilemma 

involved in any war. This is life! Life is full 

of dilemmas and hard choices. Gita is a 

guide to making these choices wisely. 

Krishna’s teaching begins with the 11th 

verse of the 2nd chapter. If this chapter 

contains the essence, then the very 

beginning and the end of the chapter would 

form its quintessence. So let us see what is 

said there. The 11th verse itself is a gentle 

rebuke of Arjuna who has harangued 

Krishna with his moral quandary and 

rationalizations thereof. Krishna deftly 

dismisses Arjuna’s arguments with a simple 

statement that he is unable to discriminate 

between the eternal and the ephemeral. The 

final verse of the 2nd chapter is like a 

benediction. It states the benefits of 

practicing what has just been taught. This is 

called । 

Let us then take the penultimate verse of the 

2nd chapter first. It says:  
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To err is human. Accepting one’s error and correcting oneself is a mark of 
nobility. Humility is the primary path to achieving nobility. 

– H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 

With Humble Pranams 
Geetha Shivagiri & Shivagiri Nallicheri 

Kendall Park, New Jersey 
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 к    
 к    

(2-71) 

“A person who abandons all passions / 

attachments and goes about life without 

desires, who covets nothing as his own, and 

who is not egotistical, will attain lasting 

peace.” What can be truer than this 

statement? This peace is not the fleeting 

peace one experiences on occasion. 

Everyone seeks happiness and each wrongly 

believes material acquisitions to be the key 

to happiness.  Yes, material possessions give 

some happiness in the process of acquiring 

them. Once acquired, the goal moves to the 

next shiny object and also towards 

safeguarding what was just acquired. 

Whereas some happiness is gained in the 

pursuit and acquiring the desired, it remains 

short lived. However, intense misery follows 

when the goal is out of reach or is in some 

way denied. This is the reason for Krishna 

asking us to abandon all attachments and 

desires.  

Coveting is hoarding or stashing material 

things away for future use. This causes an 

anxiety to protect what is hoarded. Anxiety 

is not the recipe for peace of mind! Finally, 

Krishna asks one to rid oneself of egoism. 

Ego is the source of jealousy leading to 

conflict and unhappiness. How often does 

one get hurt at the slightest of slights and 

brood over such slights over long periods of 

time? Would it not be better to brush it off 

like cobwebs? A person who can reach this 

state of detachment is indeed free from the 

woes of the world. Such a person is called a 

. In this context, there is no 

metaphysical implication or promise of a 

final release. 

There are obvious objections to the above 

recommendations. Can one be 

simultaneously happy and wretched? In 

America one is encouraged to be self 

actualized, to be aggressive / assertive, pull 

and push one’s weight around and so on. 

Are these attributes bad? Should they be 

shunned? Definitely not, if such urges are 

under total control. Gita does not 

recommend shunning activity; it 

categorically states that it is neither possible 

to refrain from all activity nor is it desirable. 

It condemns inaction, emphasizes self help 

and makes discharging one’s duty absolutely 

imperative. However, it cautions that while 

discharging one’s duty one should not have 

unrealizable expectations. ‘Do your duty; 

may you never be indolent, do not build 

castles in the air with the proceeds of your 

puny effort’ is the import of the following 

passage.  

 

кк   к 
 к   к  

(2-47) 
 

Gita doesn’t encourage wretchedness but 

expects one to be modest. The archetype of 

American capitalism is the entrepreneur! 

The entrepreneur is motivated by dreams 

and expectations. However, to have dreams 

and expectations before having done one’s 

due diligence would only lead to failure and 

despair. Even with a well developed plan, 

the mission often fails. What distinguishes a 

successful entrepreneur are resilience and 

persistence. Being dejected upon a failure 

will only lead to paralysis and depression 

without an avenue for a comeback. It is a 

cause for more pain. Emotions too need to 
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The Lord Himself has given us His commands in the eternal Vedas. We should 
not disobey our Scriptures. They are His breath and the fountain-head of all 
right knowledge. – H.H Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 

 

 
With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of their holinesses 

 
Sudha & V. Shivakumar 

East Brunswick, New Jersey 
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be in check. Getting overly exuberant over 

minor successes is not desirable either. 

Many entrepreneurs snatch defeat from the 

jaws of success by being over-ambitious and 

trying to expand their business too rapidly. 

This is the message of the Gita as stated in: 

 
х х  

Ę  (2-56) 

The above verse states - ‘A person of steady 

mind says: Do not become despondent in 

sorrow nor get delirious in happiness. Shed 

attachment, fear and anger.’ Fear and anger 

are emotions that strike at the very root of 

good judgment which is a vital asset for any 

entrepreneur. A constant refrain in the Gita 

is to maintain equanimity in one’s affairs in 

life. Krishna calls a person who is 

unperturbed by happiness and sorrow as a 

courageous person - хх । In 

another context he calls for Arjuna to 

engage in the fight regardless of outcome - 

хх  к    or 

      
A few verses down Krishna says: 

    
       

(2-57) 
The above verse observes that person to be 

one of stable mind who accepts whatever 

befalls him (her), be it good or bad, without 

attachment; he neither rejoices nor hates the 

outcome. It may be difficult to accept this 

level of dispassion, but when emotions are 

moderated, one does not succumb to bipolar 

disorders. Further down, there is this verse: 

   
  (2-64) 

Here the message is focused toward sense 

enjoyments. He is hinting that one does not 

have to become a hermit by shutting one’s 

self off from civilization and all sense 

objects; but only to remain without 

attachment or hate and having self control in 

their midst. Such a person too will enjoy a 

placid mind. Having taught how to conduct 

one’s self in life, he warns against indulging 

in passion and desire which lead to a 

cavalcade of undesirable events. Association 

leads to attachment and thence to anger 

when desires are unfulfilled. Anger perturbs 

the mind allowing delusion to set in. 

Delusion distracts from discrimination 

which leads to bad judgment and bad 

judgment brings about downfall of the 

individual. This is no exaggeration; we see 

this around us all the time – people are 

dissatisfied with some outcome, they get 

angry, lose their judgment and act rashly, 

they kill or harm a person and suffer the rest 

of their lives in a jail or worse. This is a case 

of acting in haste out of passion and 

suffering at leisure. This, Gita says is a 

slippery slope and warns against sliding into 

one. The message is drilled repeatedly into 

receptive ears to drive home the concept. 

However, it should be noted that the Gita 

does not set its sights low; the aim is for 

perfection in life which is no small feat! 

Now coming back to the earliest verses in 

Krishna’s teaching; we hear pure 

metaphysics. Krishna is counseling Arjuna 
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Bhagavatpada Sri Adi Sankara says that one must have unshakable faith 
in Sastras and the Guru’s words. Acts performed with this firm conviction 

will definitely bear fruit.  
– H.H. Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

 

With Humble Pranams 
Mohan Patalolla, Shailaja and Suchritha 

 New Jersey 
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who, having been cheated by his cousins out 

of their kingdom, is ready for war only to 

face his preceptors, kith and kin on the 

opposite side in the arena. He loses his nerve 

and is unsure of the war. It is at this point 

that Krishna, using a number of metaphors, 

makes clear the inevitable mortality of the 

body but the eternality of the soul. He also 

takes this opportunity to instruct him on the 

duties pertaining to one’s station in life. One 

has to execute the duties of one’s office 

however unpalatable or mean it may be. Pity 

and kindness have their place; so does 

justice. A boss is required to discipline an 

employee who steals or otherwise engages 

in bad behavior. A judge has to sentence a 

criminal. This is what maintains the world 

order. Compassion has its place. The cousins 

were given numerous chances to mend their 

behavior and avoid war, but they rejected 

every grace accorded them. Now is not the 

time to flinch! 

It is easy for Krishna to ask one to get rid of 

attachments towards sense objects, kith and 

kin but how does one steel one’s mind away 

from all the allures and distractions? This 

forms the second part of the message in the 

Gita. The first is what and the second is 

how. The ‘what’ is called Sankhya and the 

‘how’ is known as Yoga! The mind is fickle 

and is never steady; how to tame this beast? 

If the mind is being seduced by the senses, 

then it needs to be distracted from such 

allures and redirected towards something 

else. The mind cannot simply be tamed by 

shutting off the senses from the world by 

retreating to some remote dark corner of the 

earth. That only makes the mind even more 

active through curiosity, memories and 

longing. The mind cannot be controlled in 

one fell swoop; it has to be gradually steered 

away from its natural tendencies. Also, there 

is no silver bullet to achieve this goal.  

There are different paths for people of 

different temperaments and at different 

stages of their spiritual evolution. What the 

mind needs is active engagement but away 

from sense objects. So, Gita prescribes 

Karma yoga or the path of action as one way 

to get started. Karma Yoga means 

discharging one’s duties with an altruistic 

attitude, without hankering for rewards. 

Krishna places emphasis on discharging 

one’s own duties and not getting drawn into 

others’ works. The danger in trying to do 

another’s work is - it relieves one of 

personal responsibility as it is, after all, a 

kind of bonus or extra credit activity. In so 

doing, one may not feel the importance of 

completing the work undertaken or doing it 

proficiently. Krishna’s warning is clear. 

   
     (3-35) 

Engaging in one’s own work, even if that be 

defective, is preferable to doing the work of 

another even if the latter be well executed. 

Even failure in carrying out one’s appointed 

tasks adds value, but the works of others are 

fraught with danger. This is Management-

101. Krishna also offers many other paths to 

tame the senses away from sense objects and 

to focus the mind sharply. These may be 

applicable to different personalities or even 

the same person at different times as that 

person makes progress in his or her quest. 

These are the paths of renunciation, 

devotion and knowledge. In order to succeed 

in this path, one needs a guide who can 
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Once you begin to feel the presence of God, a joy unknown to you ever before 
will begin to be felt. The thought of his ever-living presence with you will be a 

great solace to you  

- H.H. Jagadguru Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 
 

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of Sri 
Mahasannidhanam and Sri Sannidhanam 

Keshav and Madhav Subramaniyam, New Jersey 
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monitor progress and constantly yank the 

aspirant back on track. One should have 

total faith in such a guide and not be second-

guessing the guide. Krishna says the 

ignorant, the faithless, the doubting Thomas 

will have no happiness in this world or the 

next and is doomed to fail. 

   
 к    х  

(4-40)  

 

This verse places emphasis on absolute faith 

in the guide, but it does not discourage 

discourse and debate in resolving doubts by 

questioning. Doubts arise naturally and they 

have to be cleared by repeated questioning. 

    These 

questions have to be basked with 

supplication, be genuine and not be 

challenging. One should choose a teacher 

carefully. Having chosen one, faith in the 

teacher is essential for learning. Similarly, 

one may not run from pillar to post seeking 

a guide to corroborate one’s preset views. 

Krishna has taken Arjuna under his wing 

and tells him not to worry, to have total faith 

in him and in the belief that he will to lead 

him to peace and tranquility. By engaging 

the mind in activities such as sacrifice, 

charity and reflection, the mind is gradually 

weaned away from its natural proclivities. 

Krishna says: к   
  or sacrifice helps to focus the 

mind while actively doing works,  or 

charity helps to overcome greed and 

covetousness,  or reflection is a more 

advanced stage where the mind is brought 

into focus inward without actively engaging 

in work. These are not to be discarded. This 

is the essence of Gita on its practical side. It 

teaches the importance of discharging one’s 

duties, how to accept the fruits of such work 

and achieve peace and tranquility in the 

process. 

However, Gita covers many topics in 

addition to going into the details of the paths 

of action, renunciation, devotion and 

knowledge. Krishna speaks about his own 

nature, the tripartite nature of souls, the 

differences between divine and demonic 

qualities and reveals to Arjuna his cosmic 

form. This short article does not get into 

those topics.  

 к  
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Sweetness cannot be described in words. It can be known only when you put 
some sweet thing on your tongue. Similarly, God cannot be explained in words. 

It is essentially something to be realized by oneself. 
 

– H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

 

 With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of their holinesses 
 

Drs. Lakshmi & Prem Nandiwada, New Jersey 
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Jagadguru Speaks……… 

 

Sankara, the Universal Benefactor 

 Sri Adi Sankara Bhagavadpada, who incarnated in this world to resuscitate  

Sanatana Dharma, had extraordinary accomplishments within a span of 32 years. 

 Foremost among them are his treatises, ranging from commentaries of the Prasthana 

Traya to Stotras, such as Bhaja Govindam, which have become world famous. 

 Prasthana Traya is the collective name for the Upanishads, Brahma Sutras and the 

Bhagavad Gita. They teach Advaita or non-dualism inn aphorisms, but Sankara Bhagavadpada 

explained them elaborately in his Bhashyas and Prakarana Granathas. 

 Of course, many others had earlier written commentaries on the Prasthana Traya, but 

their interpretations were contrary to Sastraic norms. Sri Sankara repudiated them most 

effectively and expounded the correct meaning in his Bhashyas. 

 The Madhaviya Sankara Vijayam graphically describe this: 

 к к   

к     
 As the Sun of Sri Sankara rose, the gloom and darkness of ill-informed interpretations 

was totally destroyed. 

 To help upasakas, Sri Sankara wrote the Prapanchasara, which is a highly authentic and 

famous text on mantra sastra. And to help devotees, he composed numerous stotras, whose 

recital helps to unite one’s mind with God. It is, therefore, imperative that all of us should 

cherish the memory of the universal benefactor for all times to come. 
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INAUGURATION OF GOSHALA – 2012 
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Shishya Sweekara Ceremony - Sringeri Sharada Peetham 
On January 23, 2015, continuing the unbroken Guru-Shisya lineage that stretches directly back to Sri Adi Shankaracharya, 
the 36th Jagadguru Shankaracharya of Sringeri Sharada Peetham, Sri Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji anointed His 
successor. In a traditional ceremony, the Jagadguru initiated Brahmachari Sri Kuppa Venkateshwara Prasada Sharma into 
Sannyasa and bestowed upon him the Yoga Patta (monastic name) of Sri Sri Vidhushekhara Bharati. 
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Sages like the Bhagavatpada, however erudite they were, were without the least trace 
of ego. That is why people have praised them as mahapurushas. It hence follows that 

man, under no pretext, should entertain ego, but lead a humble life. 
H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

   

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of  Their Holinesses 
Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam  
and Jagadguru Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

Srinivasan and Family, GG Consulting Services Inc. 
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Sanātana Dharma or Vaidika Dharma

S. S. Iyer 

It is difficult to talk about any religion 

especially in the modern days. Yet, I felt 

necessary to write some views of Sanātana

Dharma or Vaidika Dharma from my 

personal perspective.

There is no clear picture of the role of 

religion in human life. Some in the name of 

religion conduct ritualistic practices without 

understanding its representation. Others 

indulge in prayers and worship to gain 

material wealth and some others try to use it 

to exploit and convert the weak people.  

Sanātana Dharma is beyond all this and it is 

necessary that we understand it properly.

Sanātana Dharma or Vaidika Dharma is the 

original name of what is now popularly 

called Hinduism. It is based on the Vedas 

and is the oldest religion and stands 

unrivalled in the depth and splendor of its 

philosophy, purity of its ethical teachings, 

flexibility in the application of its rites and 

ceremonies. Hinduism, one of the oldest in 

this world is known more as a way of life 

than as a religion. It is also the principal 

faith of the people of India. Hinduism differs 

from other religions in the fact that it does 

not have a single founder, a specific 

theological system, a single system of 

morality, or a central religious organization. 

It consists of thousands of different religious 

groups that have evolved in India since 3000 

BC.

Sanātana Dharma, is the eternal faith. 

Hinduism is not strictly a religion. It is based 

on the practice of Dharma, the code of life. 

Since Hinduism has no founder, anyone who 

practices Dharma can call himself a Hindu. 

He can question the authority of any 

scripture, or even the existence of the 

Divine.

While religion means to bind, Dharma

means to hold. What man holds on to is the 

inner law, which leads from ignorance to 

Truth. Though reading of the scriptures 

(śastras) would not directly lead you to self-

realization, the teachings of the seers 

provide a basis and a path for spirituality. It 

is a code of ethics, a way of living through 

which one may achieve mokṣa

(enlightenment, liberation). It is the world's 

most ancient culture and the social, spiritual, 

and religious tradition of almost one billion 

of the earth's inhabitants. Sanātana Dharma

represents much more than just a religion;
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Religion does not fetter man’s free-will. It leaves him quite free to act but tells him at 
the same time what is good for him and what is not. The responsibility is entirely and 
solely his. You are the master of your destiny. It is for you to make it, to better or to 

mar it. This is your privilege. This is your responsibility. 
H.H Jagadguru Chandrsekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 

   

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of 
their holinesses 

Madhavaram Gadepalli , Vijaya Gouri Gadepalli , 
Samir Gadepalli , Suzanne Gadepalli ,  

Aditya Gadepalli 
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rather, it provides its followers with an 

entire worldview, way of life and with it a

coherent and rational view of reality.

"Sanātana" is a Sanskrit word that denotes 

that which is Anādi (beginingless), Ananta

(endless) and does not cease to be, that 

which is eternal and everlasting. With its 

rich connotations, Dharma is not 

translatable to any other language or the 

translation to another language cannot 

convey the full meaning of the word.

Dharma is from word dhri, meaning to hold 

together, to sustain. The best meaning would 

be "Nature’s Law," or those elements of 

reality which are inherent in the very nature

and design of the universe. Thus the 

terminology, Sanātana Dharma can mean 

“universal righteousness” based on 

experiences rather than beliefs.

Dharma is not merely a set of beliefs having 

no connections with our routine life, but it is 

the very principles of a healthy and 

beneficial life.  Thus, the knowledge of 

these principles evolved from various 

scriptures/books will lead one to true 

happiness individually and collectively.  The 

purpose of a religion is to bind together. 

Thus, one can state Vaidika Dharma is a 

religion of perfect knowledge. The Sanātana 

Dharma is laid out in a complete scheme of 

knowledge and with its philosophy lead to 

the goal of true liberation or enlightenment. 

The basis of Sanātana Dharma consists of 

six fold scriptures.

1. Śruti consisting of four Vedas is the 

final authority of the religion. The 

perfect knowledge revealed by 

Brahma to the rishis who with their 

penance and deep devotion absorbed 

it all and pass it on to the human 

being. Further, Śruti contains within 

itself the Samhitas, Arnyakas,

Upanishad and the Angas to further 

clarify the contents for daily 

practices. For instance, the Samhita

is a collection of sūktas that are 

hyms used for rituals sacrifices and 

explanation of rites. The Upaniṣads

contain stories/dialogues that clarify 

our queries about life and bring 

clarity to the thought process.

2. Smritis explains and develop 

Dharma akin to a book on law. The 

common ones developed by great 

rishis known are Manu, Parasara, 

Yājnavalkya 

3. Itihasas historical facts and Puranas

form the next layer which is

sometimes referred to the fifth Veda. 
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Exert yourself as much as you can, adopt the right course in every effort of 
yours. Your will must succeed in the end   

H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 
 

 

With Humble Pranams 
Kishore Ganji, Srilalitha, Karthik and Sanvi 

New Jersey 
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These are developed to expound the 

contents of the Vedas. 

4. Āgamas are basically the manuals for 

worship

5. Darśanas expound the philosophies -

these are contained in ṣadangās or 

six limbs or branches of Vedas 

designed to lead man to the wisdom 

that Self is real and all other things 

are unreal. The philosophy 

culminates into Vedanta. The goal is 

to rescue mankind for removal of the 

ignorance and lead him away from 

bondage and lead him for union with 

the Supreme. Vedanta has three main 

schools of philosophy, Advaita, or 

non duality (associated with Adi 

Śankara); Viśiṣtadvaita, qualified

duality (Ramanuja); Dvaita, duality 

propounded by Madhva. This is 

mentioned only for completeness and 

is not elaborated here.

Dharma is the force which maintains the 

universe leading to harmony and balance 

individually and socially. We need 

contentment and peace both inwardly and in 

our surroundings and thus the lack of 

Dharma can only lead to chaos and misery. 

A life led without Dharma would work 

against oneself. Dharma should be practiced 

not out of compulsion but with the 

perception of the existence of the Supreme 

in all living beings. 

Dharma is an instrument of unity and thus 

can be applied to any society that brings 

forth harmony and peace. Therefore,

Sanātana Dharma does not refer to any 

sectarian process of religion. It is the eternal

function of the eternal living entities in 

relationship with the eternal Supreme Lord.

Thus, Sanātana Dharma needs proper 

understanding that every human being is an 

expansion of God’s energies - an exhibition 

of Absolute existence or Para Brahman.

Thus Dharma is not only the path to God

but is God. The follower of Dharma who 

sees God everywhere is a liberated person.

Thus Sanātana Dharma is the basis for 

universal truth and it can be applied anytime 

and anywhere in the universe. 
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Just as we need a doctor to cure us of our illness, a guru is necessary to know 

what the sastras prescribe and to teach us the particular course of action suited 

to our qualification.  

– H.H. Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 
 

With Humble Pranams 
An Anonymous devotee 
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Vedasāraśiva Stotram
Ādi Śaṅkarācārya

 

पशूनां पितं पापनाशं परेशं 

     गजेय कृं वसानं वरेयम् । 

जटाजूटमये फुरावारं 

     महादेवमेकं राम राम ॥ १ ॥ 

 
paśūnāṃ patiṃ pāpanāśaṃ pareśaṃ

gajendrasya kṛttiṃ vasānaṃ vareṇyam |
jaṭājūṭamadhye sphuradgāṅgavāriṃ

mahādevamekaṃ smarāmi smarāmi || 1 ||
 
I dwell in my mind on the Overload of Gods, the lord of all souls, the destroyer of sins, the 
supreme Lord, the weaver of elephant’s hide, one who is sought after, one in whose thicket of 
matted hair the stream of Ganges shines and one who is the enemy of Cupid.
 

महेशं सरेशं सराराितनाशं 

     वभंु वनाथं वभूयभूषम् । 

वपामक वििनें 

     सदानदमीडे भंु पवम् ॥ २ ॥ 
 
maheśaṃ sureśaṃ surārātināśaṃ

vibhuṃ viśvanāthaṃ vibhūtyaṅgabhūṣam |
virūpākṣamindvarkavahnitrinetraṃ

sadānandamīḍe prabhuṃ pañcavaktram || 2 ||
 
I adore the great Lord, the lord of gods, the destroyer of the foes of gods, the all pervasive god of 
Universe whose body is adorned with the holy ash, and who has an odd number of eyes, viz., the 
three eyes represented by moon, sun and fire. (I adore) the Lord of five faces who is ever blissful. 
 

गरशं गणेशं गले नीलवण 

     गवेाधढं गुणातीतपम् । 

भवं भावरं भना भूषतां 

     भवानीकलं भजे पवम् ॥ ३ ॥ 

 
girīśaṃ gaṇeśaṃ gale nīlavarṇaṃ

gavendrādhirūḍhaṃ guṇātītarūpam |
bhavaṃ bhāsvaraṃ bhasmanā bhūṣitāṅgaṃ

bhavānīkalatraṃ bhaje pañcavaktram || 3 ||
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One whose wisdom is awakened by the instruction of the Realized sage will 
start reveling in God and God alone. He will start seeing God in every activity 

and even in non-activity. 

– H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

 

 With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of their holinesses 
 

An Anonymous Devotee 
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I worship the Lord of mountains, the leader of the pramathaganas in Kailasa, whose neck is dark 
in color. He is mounted on a lordly bull and his form is beyond the pale of the three gunas 
(sattva, rajas and tamas). (I worship) that source of all, the lustrous one whose limbs are decked 
with holy ash and who has ‘Bhavāni’ as his consort, and is possessed of five faces.
 

शवाकात शाे शशााधमाैले 

     महेशान शूलटाजूटधारन् । 

वमेकाे जगापकाे वपः 

     सीद सीद भाे पूणप ॥ ४ ॥ 

 
śivākānta śambho śaśāṅkārdhamaule

maheśāna śūliñjaṭājūṭadhārin |
tvameko jagadvyāpako viśvarūpaḥ

prasīda prasīda prabho pūrṇarūpa || 4 ||
 
Please, be pleased, O Lord of Parvati, O Shambhu, with the crescent moon on his head, O the 
great Ishana, the trident bearer with matter hair, Thou alone art omnipresent and Thou art seen 
in manifold forms in all plenitude. 
 

पराानमेकं जगजमां 

     िनरहं िनराकारमाेारवेम् । 

यताे जायते पायते येन वं 

     तमीशं भजे लयते य वम् ॥ ५ ॥ 

 
parātmānamekaṃ jagadbījamādyaṃ

nirīhaṃ nirākāramoṅkāravedyam |
yato jāyate pālyate yena viśvaṃ

tamīśaṃ bhaje līyate yatra viśvam || 5 ||
 

I worship the One Supreme Spirit, the Isa the first source of the Universe who is free from desire, 
void of form and is knowable by meditating on Omkara (pranava). He is the One whence the 
Universe comes into being, by whom it is protected and in whom it gets back.
 
न भूमन चापाे न विन वाय-ु 

     न चाकाशमाते न ता न िना । 

न चाेणं न शीतं न देशाे न वेषाे 

     न ययात मूितमूित तमीडे ॥ ६ ॥ 

 
na bhūmirnaṃ cāpo na vahnirna vāyu-
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Do not be proud of wealth, people, relations and youth. All these are snatched 
away by time in the blink of an eye. Giving up this illusory world, know and 

attain the Supreme. 
Jagadguru Adi Shankaracharya 

   

With Humble Pranams 

T. Sundaresan and Damayanti 
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rna cākāśamāste na tandrā na nidrā |
na coṣṇaṃ na śītaṃ na deśo na veṣo

na yasyāsti mūrtistrimūrtiṃ tamīḍe || 6 ||
 
I adore that Triad (in the form of Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra) but who in fact has no form, who 
is not the earth or water or fire or wind or space, who is neither indolence nor sleep, neither 
heat nor cold nor any place or make-believe. 
 

अजं शातं कारणं कारणानां 

     शवं केवलं भासकं भासकानाम् । 

तरयं तमःपारमातहीनं 

     पे परं पावनं ैतहीनम् ॥ ७ ॥ 
ajaṃ śāśvataṃ kāraṇaṃ kāraṇānāṃ

śivaṃ kevalaṃ bhāsakaṃ bhāsakānām |
turīyaṃ tamaḥpāramādyantahīnaṃ

prapadye paraṃ pāvanaṃ dvaitahīnam || 7 ||
 
I seek refuge under the Supreme Siva, who was not caused by anything else, eternal, the primal 
cause of all causes, the matchless, illuminator of all luminaries, one who is beyond the three 
states of existence (the wakeful, dream and deep sleep), who is beyond the pale of ignorance, 
who has no beginning or end and who is the pure one without a second. 
 

नमते नमते वभाे वमूते 

     नमते नमते चदानदमूते । 

नमते नमते तपाेयाेगगय 

     नमते नमते ुितानगय ॥ ८ ॥ 

 
namaste namaste vibho viśvamūrte

namaste namaste cidānandamūrte |
namaste namaste tapoyogagamya

namaste namaste śrutijñānagamya || 8 || 
 
Obeisance to Thee, obeisance to Thee, O Lord whose form is the whole universe; obeisance to 
Thee, obeisance to Thee, the very embodiment of Consciousness-bliss; obeisance to Thee, 
obeisance to Thee, who is knowable by means of penance and meditation; obeisance to Thee, 
obeisance to Thee, who is knowable by the path of knowledge outlined in the Vedic scripture. 
 

भाे शूलपाणे वभाे वनाथ 

     महादेव शाे महेश िने । 

शवाकात शात रारे पुरारे 

     वदयाे वरेयाे न मायाे न गयः ॥ ९ ॥ 
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Though Sri Sankara Bhagavadpada was the embodiment of wisdom, he 
composed numerous works, propagated dharma and bestowed knowledge on 
real seekers. We all must clearly remember this and follow the same path. We 
bless all those pursuing truth to realize this well and perform their duties with 

dedication to the Lord. 
H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 

 
 

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of 
Their Holinesses Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha 

Sannidhanam and Jagadguru Sri Sri 
Sannidhanam 

Sri Sadguru Seva Samajam, New Jersey 
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prabho śūlapāṇe vibho viśvanātha

mahādeva śambho maheśa trinetra |
śivākānta śānta smarāre purāre

tvadanyo vareṇyo na mānyo na gaṇyaḥ || 9 ||
 
O Lord, the Trident bearer, lord of the universe, God of all gods, source of auspiciousness, 
supreme Lord with three eyes, Consort of Goddess Parvati, One who is tranquil, enemy of Cupid 
and of the three demons, there is none equal to Thee to be sought, to be honored or to be counted 
as support. 
 

शाे महेश कणामय शलूपाणे 

     गाैरपते पशपते पशपाशनाशन् । 

काशीपते कणया जगदेतदेक- 

     वंहंस पास वदधास महेराेऽस ॥ १० ॥ 

 
śambho maheśa karuṇāmaya śūlapāṇe

gaurīpate paśupate paśupāśanāśin |
kāśīpate karuṇayā jagadetadeka-

stvaṃhaṃsi pāsi vidadhāsi maheśvaro'si || 10 ||
 
O God of auspiciousness, great lord, Compassionate though wielder of the trident, lord of Gauri, 
lord of all souls, destroyer of the bonds of souls, lord of Benares, Thou art the one Maheshvara, 
the Supreme God who out of abundant grace destroys, protect and creates this entire universe. 
वाे जगवित देव भव रारे 

     वयेव ितित जगृड वनाथ । 

वयेव गछित लयं जगदेतदश 

     लाके हर चराचरवपन् ॥ ११ ॥ 

tvatto jagadbhavati deva bhava smarāre
tvayyeva tiṣṭhati jaganmṛḍa viśvanātha |

tvayyeva gacchati layaṃ jagadetadīśa
liṅgātmake hara carācaraviśvarūpin || 11 || 

O Lord, source of all, enemy of Cupid, Lord of Universe, O Compassionate one, O destroyer of 
sins, this world springs from Thee, gets its sustenance from Thee and gets back to Thee, in the 
form of Linga, Thou art in the form of this universe of movables and immovables. 
 

 

इित ीमपरमहंसपराजकाचायय ीगाेवदभगवपूयपादशयय 

ीमछरभगवतः कृताै वेदसारशवताें सपूणम् । 
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Man must always have good thoughts and utter only good words. His heart 
must ever be full of compassion. He must always be helpful to others. Only 

such a person is known as a satpurusha. 

 – H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

Our Humble Namaskaras at the lotus feet of  Their Holinesses 
Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam  
and Jagadguru Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

 
Sri Inguva Subrahmanya Sastry and Smt. Parvati 
Sitaram & Suneeta Inguva - San Diego, CA USA 
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Devī Māhātmyam
Jyotsna Kalavar

Devī Māhātmyam, also popularly known as 
Durgā Saptaśatī or Chaṇḍī, comprises thirteen 
chapters taken from Mārkaṇḍeya Purāṇa,
containing 700 powerful mantrās that extol the 
Divine Mother. Chanting (called pārāyaṇam) of 
Devī Māhātmyam or listening to the chanting of 
this scripture with undivided attention is 
considered very auspicious during the festival of 
Navarātrī (spring and autumn) as well as the 
eighth, ninth and fourteenth day of the lunar 
fortnight (अयां च चतदयां नवयां चैकचेतस:). 

The name ‘Devī Māhātmyam’ itself means 
‘Glory of the Goddess’ which is a narration 
rendered by sage Mārkaṇḍeya to Krośṭuki.  The 
Divine Mother as Śakti is the unifying force of 
existence, the power behind the forces of 
creation, sustenance, and dissolution.

The inevitable triumph of good over evil is the 
symbolic meaning of this venerated scripture 
whose book itself is an object of worship. Who 
are these demonic forces whose destruction this 
text elaborates on? Where is this battle 
occurring? How are they rooted out? In life’s 
voyage, as individuals, we are plagued with a 
ceaseless stream of never ending thoughts, often 
in response to the people, environment, objects, 
moods, and circumstances around us.  Some 
thoughts are positive, kind, generous, altruistic, 
marked with love and joy for the world around 
us; however, we also harbor thoughts of greed, 
desire, passion, self-conceit, pride, self-
deprecation, and the giant ego.  While the 
former set of thoughts move us towards Self-
realization, the latter are forces that hurl us far 
away from realizing our own Divinity.  The 
battlefield is the psychological plane of the 
mind, the battle between the divine and 
demoniac forces occurring repeatedly within the 
human psyche. 

In Devī Māhātmyam, Chaṇḍikā Devī is the 
Supreme Goddess whose exploits and prowess 
triumph over the asurās (demonic forces) is 
beautifully chronicled in three charitrams.  Each 
charitram describes the Divine Mother in Her 

aspects as Mahākālī (tamas), Mahālakṣmī
(rajas), and Mahāsarasvatī (sattva), each 
associated with a specific guṇa. Though 
represented as a trinity, the Divine Mother is 
only one Śakti, the supreme, primordial Mother.  
In Chapter 10 of Devī Māhātmyam, the 
following was asserted by Devī: I alone am in 
this world here.  Who else is there besides me? 
(एकैवाहं जगय तीया का ममापरा । (१०, ५) 
In the first charitram (chapter 1), the stage for 
the revelation of the Divine Mother’s glory by 
sage Medhas to the deposed king Suratha and 
the financially ruined merchant by the name of 
Samādhi is set. Both these men have been 
cheated and deceived yet they are unable to 
overcome their respective attachments, whether 
to kingdom (by the king) or to family members 
(by the merchant).  They seek the counsel of 
sage Medhas (representing wisdom) as follows:

दाेषेऽप वषये ममवाकृमानसाै । 

तकमेतहाभाग याेहाे ािननाेरप ॥  

(१, ४४) 
Despite seeing the defects in our sense objects,
nevertheless, our minds are drawn into 
attachment.  O learned one, what causes this 
delusion even for the two of us who are wise?

Subsequently, sage Medhas, a respected seer 
responded to their query by conveying the
veiling power of Devī which afflicts even those 
with a mighty intellect.

ािननामप चेतांस देवी भगवती ह सा । 

बलादाकृय माेहाय महामाया यछित ॥ (१,५५) 
Verily, the Divine Bhagavatī Mahāmāyā forcibly 
draws the minds of even the wise, and flings
them into delusion. 

It is during this narration by sage Medhas to the 
merchant and the king that Mahākālī’s encounter 
with Madhu and Kaiṭabha is described.  In this 
first charitram Ādiśakti awakens Mahā Viṣṇu
from the state of yoganidrā, so he may destroy 
the demons Madhu and Kaiṭabha, who are said 
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Man must always lead a happy life and be kind to all. Giving room to 
desire and hatred leads to all sorts of difficulties. We can understand this 

from the Itihasas and Puranas and also from day-to-day life. Let us all 
understand this well, avoid insult to others and lead a peaceful life. 

H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 
 

With Humble Pranams at the 
lotus feet of their holinesses 

Anjana & Ganesan Iyer 
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to have emerged from the dirt of the ears of Lord 
Viṣṇu.

 

याेगिनां यदा वणुजगयकेाणवीकृते । 

अातीय शेषमभजकपाते भगवान् भु: ॥ 

(१,६६) 

तदा ावसराै घाेराै वयाताै मधुकैटभाै । 

वणुकणमलाेतूाै हत ंाणमुताै ॥ (१,६७) 
At the end of a kalpa, when the universe was one 
ocean, Lord Viṣṇu stretched out on Śeṣa in a 
state of yoganidrā (mystic slumber), two terrible 
demons, the well-known Madhu and Kaiṭabha, 
who sprang from the dirt of Viṣṇu’s ears sought 
to slay Brahmā (seated on the lotus emerging 
from Viṣṇu’s navel).
 
As Madhu and Kaiṭabha sought to slay Brahmā, 
He is said to have extolled yoganidrā (dwelling 
in Lord Viṣnu’s eyes) so that Lord Viṣnu would 
arise in a timely manner to kill them both.  

Continuing with this laud in praise of the Divine 
Mother, sage Medhas continues with his 
narration about Lord Brahma’s prayer to the 
Divine Mother.

महावा महामाया महामेधा महाृित: । 

महामाेहा च भवती महादेवी महासर ॥ (१, ७७) 
You (O Mother) are the supreme knowledge, the 
great nescience, the great intellect, the great 
recollection, the great delusion, the great 
Goddess, and the power of good and evil (In an 
ultimate sense, the dichotomy between pure and 
evil are false and irrelevant as there is only one 
single, unqualified reality).

The demons who emerged from this dirt are said 
to represent base emotions such as desire and 
anger.  And, they take much longer to overcome 
as they are a repository accumulated from 
countless lives that must be scrubbed off. As we 
transcend these forces within us, we move into 
the clutches of another set of inner foes!

In the second charitram (chapters 2-4),
Mahālakṣmī vanquishes Mahiṣāsura and his 
retinue of egotistical followers. Mahiṣāsura is 
said to represent insolence, stubbornness,

foolishness, and egoism. The thought processes 
that flow in our psyche are a seemingly endless 
stream that keep changing form, intensity, 
duration, and frequency.  However hard you 
may try to oppose the Vikṣepaśakti (tossing of 
the mind), it will manifest in another way. This
stormy force is portrayed by Mahiṣāsura, a
formidable foe with the power to change form.  
The following verses capture these turbulent
tendencies within our psyche.

सा वा तय वै पाशं तं बबध महासरम् । 

तयाज माहषं पं साेऽप बाे महामृधे ॥ 

(३,२९) 
She flung her noose over him, and bound the great 
demon.  Thus bound in the great battle, he too, 
discarded his buffalo form. 
 

तत: संहाेऽभवसाे यावयाबका शर: । 

छन तावपुष: खपाणरयत ॥ (३,३०) 
Suddenly, he became a lion.  Just as Ambikā cut off 
his lion-head, he took the appearance of a man 
with a sword in hand.
 

तत एवाश पुषं देवी चछेद सायकै: । 

तं खचमणा साध तत: साेऽभूहागज: ॥ (३,३१) 
Then, Devī with her arrows instantly chopped off the 
man together with his sword and shield.  Then, he 
became a huge elephant. 
 

करेण च महासंहं तं चकष जगज च । 

कषतत करं देवी खेन िनरकृतत ॥  

(३, ३२) 
The elephant tugged at Devī’s great lion with his 
trunk and roared loudly. But as he was dragging, 
Devī cut off his trunk with her sword.   
 

तताे महासराे भूयाे माहषं वपुराथत: । 

तथैव ाेभयामास ैलाें सचराचरम् ॥ (३,३३) 
The great demon then again assumed his buffalo 
form, and shook the three worlds with their movable 
and immovable objects. 
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By whom Bhagavad Gita is studied even a little, Ganges water has been drunk 
even by drop, and Krishna, the killer of the demon Mura, is worshipped at least 

once, for him, there is no quarrel with Yama, the lord of death. 
– H.H. Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 

 

With Humble Pranams 
Anantapadmanabhan and Jayashree 
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Enraged, the Divine Mother challenged him,
scoffed at him, overpowered him, struck him 
with her spear, and eventually eradicated him.
अधिनात एवासाै युयमानाे महासर: । 

तया महासना देया शरछवा िनपाितत: ॥ (३, 

४२) 
Thus, fighting with his half-revealed form 
(buffalo), the great asura (Mahiṣāsura) was 
felled by the Devi who struck off his head with 
Her great sword.

This charitram concludes with the fourth 
chapter that constitutes an eloquent praise of the 
Divine Mother by Indra and the other celestial 
beings. One of the many acclaimed hymns from 
this chapter reads as follows:

केनाेपमा भवत तेऽय परामय  

पं च शुभयकायितहार कु । 

चे कृपा समरिनुरता च ा  

वयवे देव वरदे भुवनयेऽप ॥ (४,२२) 
What could compare to this valor of yours?
Where can one find such a captivating form that 
strikes fear in enemies? O Devi, O bestower of 
boons, even in the three worlds, only in you is 
seen, compassion at heart and (at the same time) 
harshness in battle.

In the third charitram (chapters 5-13), the 
prowess of Mahāsarasvatī and her divine 
emanations (Brahmāṇī, Māheśvarī, Kaumārī,
Vaiṣnavī, Vārāhī, Nārasimhī, and Aindrī) deftly 
and systematically vanquish Dūmralochana, 
Caṇḍa, Muṇḍa, Raktabīja, Niśumbha, Śumbha
and their associates. Raktabīja was a demon 
whose every drop of blood resulted in a clone of 
himself, similar in size and valor.  When Devī 
severed the head of Raktabīja, the blood flowed 
profusely, resulting in an army of Raktabīja 
look-alikes.    

यावत: पिततातय शरराबदव: । 

तावत: पुषा जातातयबलवमा: ॥ (८,४४) 
As many drops of blood fell from his body, that 
many beings came into existence with heroism,
strength, and valor equal to his.

Raktabīja represents desires.  As we cut asunder 
one desire, another crops up.  What is the use of 
cutting the branches of a tree? A tree will sprout 
new branches sooner or later. If the tree of 
desire has to be cut, strike at the root, dig it out 
of the ground, and destroy it.  This is what Devī 
asked Kālī to do, to spread out her tongue wide 
(चामुडे वतीण वदनं कु) all over the earth so 
the demons walked on it with their chariots, 
weapons, and retinue of followers.  In turn, Kālī
sucked them all in (मुखेन काल जगृह े

रबीजय शाेणतम्).  By doing so, the very 
essence of desire was destroyed at the roots, not 
merely at the level of the branches where it can
sprout again.

After addressing the distractions of the mind 
found in the second charitram, emerging now is 
a new inner enemy, ignorance (ajňāna) of one’s 
true Self.  This oblivion of Truth is the root 
cause that has led to ego, desires, anger and 
related thought processes.  Why do we develop 
an ego? Why do we desire things? Why do we 
get angry when our desires are not met? Simply 
put, we do not know the nature of Truth or 
Ātma. While dirt represents tamas, vikśepa
represents rajas, and sattvaguṇa (though valued
over the other guṇās) represents the subtle 
barrier to achieving the Truth.  Unlike dirt and 
tossing of the mind, sattva is a subtle obstruction
which has two aspects, self-conceit and self-
deprecation that are represented by Śumbha and 
Niśumbha, respectively.  They had dispossessed 
the Gods and appropriated all their wealth and 
privileges by their pride and strength. A retinue 
of Mother-Goddesses provided combat support. 
The asurās had to be dispelled by the power of 
wisdom alone, and that is why this final 
charitram is linked with Mahāsarasvatī. In our 
interactions with the world, we must understand 
the finite role of our petty tensions, turmoils, 
vexations, anxieties, fears, obstacles, joys, 
successes, achievements, etc.  By submitting to 
the Divine Mother, knowledge dawns, and the 
realization of Truth occurs.  Devī Māhātmyam 
captures the transformation from tamas to rajas,
from rajas to sattva, and from sattva to victory, 
Self-realization.
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Dharma is the cause of happiness. If today we do not have the mental peace 

and happiness of our ancestors, it is due to our gross neglect of dharma. When 
the practice of dharma declined, suffering began. 

 
– H.H Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 

 

 With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of their holinesses 
 

Nandini and Bapu Raghunandan 
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In chapter 11, the eulogy of the Divine mother is 
called Nārāyaṇī Stuti and includes the popularly 
chanted prayer:

सवमलमाये शव ेसवाथसाधके । 

शरये यबके गाैर नारायण नमाेऽत ते ॥ 

(११,१०) 
Salutations to you O Nārāyaṇi, O you who are
Auspiciousness in everything auspicious, O 
Auspicious One, O fulfiller of all the objectives

(of devotees), O giver of refuge, O three-eyed
one with a shining face.
What benefits accrue from reading this text? The 
only way to root out the anti-divine forces is 
total surrender to the Divine Mother.  Offer our 
tormenting struggles and exhilarating 
accomplishments of daily life, troubles, 
anxieties, worries, wealth, possessions, 
relationships; in short, everything, including the 
sense of doership.  By reading Devī 
Māhātmyam, we are 

purifying ourselves with the vibrations of Her
mantrās, and with Her infinite grace, this
celebrated text becomes our tool for spiritual 
transformation to realize our inherent divinity.
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 Golden words of H.H. Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati

 You are responsible for what you are today. You are responsible for your pain and 
suffering and misery. You cannot escape your responsibility by blaming fate, for fate 
is your own making, or by blaming God, for he is but the divine dispenser of fruits in
accordance with the merits of your actions. You have none to blame but yourself for 
your present state of affairs

 Fate is invisible. The past is past and is beyond our vision and unseen. Do not worry 
about fate or the past. The present is before you and by the exercise of your free will, 
you can shape the future and this is what you should do, instead of wasting your time 
and energy bothering about your past and fate.

 Start with boundless hope with the presumption that nothing is impossible for you. If 
you work with earnestness and persist in your efforts, you can accomplish anything.

 Worldly comforts and pleasures are not the means of happiness. Today we have in 
abundance all the requisites of comfort and happiness, far more than our ancestors 
had. Yet we are not better off than before. Even though the means of happiness 
(worldly possessions) have increased manifold over the last century, our happiness 
has not increased.

 In spite of the knowledge that telling a lie is sinful, many people persist in it. When 
people sin, knowing that what they do is sinful, what is the point of teaching them 
that many other acts of theirs are also sinful? Such a teaching is not going to make
any difference to their conduct. Now they err in ignorance; after being taught they 
will err deliberately. That will be all the difference perhaps. The fault lies with us. 
What can any guru do when we have no desire to reform ourselves?
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The world is an excellent training ground for performing selfless service (or 

nishkamya karma ) and by the performance of such pure and unselfish action 

you become free from all impurities and fit for God-realization 

– H.H. Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 
 

With Humble Pranams 
K.S. Ramakrishnan and family 
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Sādhana Pañchakam
By Ādi Śaṅkarācārya

 

वेदाे िनयमधीयतां तदुदतं कम वनुीयतां 

तेनेशय वधीयतामपचितः काये मितययताम् । 

पापाैघः परधयूतां भवसखे दाेषाेऽनुसधीयता- 

माेछा यवसीयतां िनजगृहाूण विनगयताम् ॥ १ ॥ 

vedo nityamadhīya tāṃ taduditaṃ karma svanuṣṭhīyatāṃ
teneśasya vidhīyatāmapacitiḥ kāmye matistyajyatām |

pāpaughaḥ paridhūyatāṃ bhavasukhe doṣo'nusandhīyatā-
mātmecchā vyavasīyatāṃ nijagṛhāttūrṇaṃ vinirgamyatām ||  1 ||

Study the scriptures (Vedas and Upanishads) always. Perform well the duties enjoined in them. 
By that let God be worshipped. Take your mind off the actions for material prosperity. Strive 
against the call of sins. Consider worldly happiness as leading to sorrow. Develop love for your 
own Self. Get out of (attachment to) your home as quickly as possible.
 

सः सस वधीयतां भगवताे भढाऽऽधीयतां 

शायादः परचीयतां ढतरं कमाश सययताम् । 

सानुपसृयतां ितदनं तपादकुा सेयतां 

ैकारमयतां ुितशराेवां समाकयताम् ॥ २ ॥ 

 
saṅgaḥ satsu vidhīyatāṃ bhagavato bhaktirdṛḍhā''dhīyatāṃ
śāntyādiḥ paricīyatāṃ dṛḍhataraṃ karmāśu santyajyatām |

sadvidvānupasṛpyatāṃ pratidinaṃ tatpādukā sevyatāṃ
brahmaikākṣaramarthyatāṃ śrutiśirovākyaṃ samākarṇyatām ||  2 ||

Seek the company of the pious. Develop strong faith in God. Acquire with determination, peace 
and such other divine qualities. Give up (selfish) actions as early as possible. Approach the 
pious who is learned in the scriptures. Worship his pādukās daily. Pray for the knowledge of 
Brahman, which is the one-letter ‘AUM’. Listen to the philosophic declarations of the 
Upanishads.
 

वााथ वचायतां ुितशरःपः समाीयतां 

दुतकासवरयतां ुितमततकाेऽनुसधीयताम् । 

ाीित वभायतामहरहगवः परययतां 

देहेऽहितयतां बुधजनैवादः परययताम् ॥ ३ ॥ 
vākyārthaśca vicāryatāṃ śrutiśiraḥpakṣaḥ samāśrīyatāṃ
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Happiness is a state of mind and does not depend on the quality or 
quantity of external possessions. A person may be the lord of all the 

three worlds and yet be unhappy. Another may be the poorest of 
beggars and yet be the happiest man in the world. 

 
H.H Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 

 

 

 With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of their holinesses 
 

Venkataraman Muralidharan & Radha,  
Ashok Muralidharan & Akila,  

Nagarajan & Jaya,  
Aadhitya, Achintya, Gayathri 
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dustarkātsuviramyatāṃ śrutimatastarko'nusandhīyatām |
brahmāsmīti vibhāvyatāmaharahargarvaḥ parityajyatāṃ

dehe'hammatirujjhyatāṃ budhajanairvādaḥ parityajyatām ||  3 ||

Explore the meanings of Vedanta mantras. Take refuge yourself in the views of life extolled by 
the Vedas. Keep yourself clear of useless discussions. Think over the logical conclusion accepted 
by the Vedas. Often assume the attitude: ‘I am Brahman!’ Give up pride totally. Abandon 
thinking of the body as the Self. Do not argue with the learned.
 

ाध चकयतां ितदनं भाैषधं भुयतां 

वां न त यायतां वधवशात् ाेन सतयताम् । 

शीताेणाद वषतां न त वृथा वां समुायता- 

माैदासीयमभीयतां जनकृपानैुयमुसृयताम् ॥ ४ ॥ 

kṣudvyādhiśca cikitsyatāṃ pratidinaṃ bhikṣauṣadhaṃ bhujyatāṃ
svādvannaṃ na tu yācyatāṃ vidhivaśāt prāptena santuṣyatām |

śītoṣṇādi viṣahyatāṃ na tu vṛthā vākyaṃ samuccāryatā-
maudāsīnyamabhīpsyatāṃ janakṛpānaiṣṭhuryamutsṛjyatām ||  4  ||

Cure the disease of hunger; swallow daily the medicine which is in the form of alms. Do not beg 
for tasty food. Be satisfied with what you get by destiny. Endue cold and heat and such other 
pairs of opposites. Do not indulge in useless talk. Develop indifference. Overlook the kindness as 
well as the cruelty meted out to you by the public.
 

एकाते सखमायतां परतरे चेतः समाधीयतां 

पूणाा ससमीयतां जगददं ताधतं यताम् । 

ाम वलायतां चितबलाायुरैः यतां 

ारधं वह भुयतामथ पराना थीयताम् ॥ ५ ॥ 

ekānte sukhamāsyatāṃ paratare cetaḥ samādhīyatāṃ
pūrṇātmā susamīkṣyatāṃ jagadidaṃ tadbādhitaṃ dṛśyatām |

prākkarma pravilāpyatāṃ citibalānnāpyuttaraiḥ śliṣyatāṃ
prārabdhaṃ tviha bhujyatāmatha parabrahmātmanā sthīyatām ||  5  || 

Stay happily in solitude. Concentrate your mind upon the Highest Brahman. Perceive 
everywhere the all-pervading Self. See this world as falsified by it. Let your past actions be done 
away with. On the strength of knowledge, don’t be associated with the actions being done. 
Experience here itself the fruits of the prārabdha karmas (karmas that have started to yield their 
fruits). Afterwards, identify the Self in you with the parabrahman and stay in that state.
 

॥ इित परमहंसपराजकाचायीमछराचायवरचत 
साधनपञ्चकं सम्पणूर्म ्॥ 
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Dharma makes man richer than the richest, stronger than the 
strongest, happier than the happiest. Realise the depth of your fall from 

the true ideal of life and make an honest endeavor to recover it.  
H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

 
 

   
With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of 

their holinesses 

Students of Dharmatma  
Dr. Yegnasubramanian 
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Children’s Corner

(Reflections by young Brahmacharis on Karmanushtanas)

Doing Anushtanam is a brahmin’s duty. 
Being born in a family upholding the Vedic 
tradition is a great blessing. Typically a 
brahmin’s only job is his Anushtanams and 
Veda. In today’s world, being a true brahmin 
has become a rare thing. Though we could 
come up with many reasons for it, if we 
think deeply, we would realize most of the 
reasons we state are mere excuses. Just 
because some things aren’t practical doesn’t 
mean it is impossible. I read “A day in a life 
of True Brahmin” from Voice of God which 
drew me towards Anushtanam more. I want 
to be a True Brahmin as much as I could.

I do Tri-kala Sandhyavandanam, Brahma 
yagnam every day. Almost every day I do 
Samitadhanam in the morning and evening. 
I do my Panchayatana Pooja and Veda 
parayanam as well. The days when I do all 
of my Anushtanam, I feel like I’m the 
happiest person in the whole wide world!

- Aarya Suriyanarayanan (age: 10 years)

*****

Sandhyavandanam, Samitadhanam (for 
Brahmacharis), and Brahmayajnam are all 
Nityakarmas. Nityakarmas are daily 
obligatory duties. Typically, a person 
worships three times a day at particular 
times called Pratha Sandhya, Madhyanikam 
(Noon), Sayam Sandhya. Sandhya means 
Sandhi, or the time when there is a joining 
or transition in the hours of the day or night. 

Such times are considered to be auspicious 
for prayers. Sandhyavandanam consists of 
making certain offerings, prayers, and 
chanting the Gayatri-mantra. A human 
being is born with three kinds of debts; the 
concept of Nityakarma comes from a sense 
of obligation. These debts are pitṛ-ṛna, debts 
towards one’s parents and ancestors, ṛṣi-ṛna,
towards the sages, and deva-ṛna, towards the 
devatas or gods.

Nityakarma is meant to fulfill these three 
kinds of obligations. By doing 
Sandhyavandanam, only we are the 
beneficiaries. By doing Japam, we are 
cleansing our mind. Likewise, doing 
Pranayama is a breathing exercise. After 
doing a Nityakarma like Sandhyavandanam,
we become more fresh and energetic than 
we previously were. Krishna says in the 
Bhagavad Gita,

�येान्स्वधम� �वगणुः परधमार्त्स्वन�ु�तात ् |

स्वभाविनयतं कमर् कुवर्न्नाप्नोित �क�ल्बषम ् || (18-

47)

This means that better is one’s own Dharma,
though imperfect than the Dharma of 
another well performed. He who does the 
duty ordained by his own nature incurs no 
sin. Doing Nityakarmas is our duty and 
Dharma, which is why we do them every 
day.

- Pranav Swaminathan (age: 13 years)
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- Do not neglect your duties, for only by doing them can you serve the Lord. 
Performance of duties selflessly amounts to service to God.  

- H.H Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 
   

With Humble Pranams at the Lotus Feet of  
their Holinesses 

 Somasundaram Venkatasubramanian  
Chandrasekar Somasundaram 
Rajeswari Balasubramanian 

Aisvarya Chandrasekar 
Gouttham Chandrasekar 
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One might ask, now that we are in the Kali 
yuga, the following question: What are the 
uses and benefits of performing 
Sandhyavandanam? As a 16-year old who 
has been doing Sandhyavandanam since my 
Upanayanam 8 years ago, I can relate to this 
question when I first learned the practices 
and mantras of Sandhyavandanam.
Sandhyavandanam itself contains 4 
components: Gayatri Japa, when one 
meditates on the very sacred Gayathri 
mantra, Pranayama, when one practices 
breath control, Achamanam and Tarpanam,
when one ritually cleanses oneself, and 
Upasthana Mantra, when one prays to 
Vedic gods for family and social peace.

Sandhyavandanam is not only a ritual but 
also a discipline. Since both my father and I 
perform Sandhyavandanam 3 times every 
day, it builds within us a mental rhythm and 
a bond. After a long day at school and other 
activities, sitting down and completing my 
Sandhyavandanam provides a sense of 
relaxation and a manner through which I can 
improve my concentration. Finally, as my 
elders have always told me, 
Sandhyavandanam is the foremost religious 
practice we can perform; as a result, I 
consider it to be the most important part of 
our culture and something I will pass down 
to future generations.

-Sriram Srinivasan (age: 16 years)

asdfGolden Quotes

 No religion can possibly live, much less thrive, if its adherents are handicapped in its 
practice.

 Never let go your birthright of peace, contentment and happiness and never neglect to 
do your duty.

 Advice is of no use unless there is some likelihood of its being followed.

 Every moment of our life is very, very precious. Time passes very quickly, do not waste 
even a single second of your life.

 It is our duty to learn. It is foolish to say that we are ignorant because somebody else did
not teach us.

 Truth peace and happiness is within you. Search within.

 Take money and worldly success when it comes and use it. Do not anticipate or hanker 
after wealth and worldly success. This is the right attitude.
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As gold purified in a furnace loses its impurities and achieves its own true 
nature, the mind gets rid of the impurities of the attributes of delusion, 

attachment and purity through meditation and attains Reality. 
Jagadguru Adi Shankara Bhagavatpada 

 

   

With Humble Pranams  

at the Lotus feet of their Holinesses 

Satya Bhamidipati and Family 
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Whatever karma one does, one will have to experience its fruits – 
happiness as a result of satkarma (good deeds) and suffering as a result of 

dushkarma (bad deeds). We bless all to understand this well and attain 
sadbhava (good nature) through help to others, devotion to god and 

inclination towards good deeds. 
– H.H. Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

 

With Humble Pranams 
Smt and Shri P.R Srinivasan  
Smt & Shri K. Balakrishnan 
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If we have absolute faith in him, the guru will provide each of us an 
endowment forall of the devotion that we give to God. In fact, God is 

needed only when we cannot find a guru. 
– H.H. Jagadguru Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 

 

With Humble Pranams at the Lotus 
feet of the Acharyas 

Baskaran Viswanathan and Family 
Smt & Shri K. Balakrishnan 
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Email:gantids@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Garimela
First Name: Veerabhadra 
Narasimhasarma
Email:gvavadhani@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda, Yajur 
Veda

Last Name: Hariharan
First Name: Rajesh
Email:rajeshpriest@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Yajur Poorva Apara 
Prayoga

Last Name: Ippili
First Name: Martand Sharma
Email:panditmartand@urhindupriest.com
Areas of Expertise: ubhaya 
smartham
Special Talent:sourpasaka

Last Name: Iyer
First Name: Hariharan S.
Email:hiyer23@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda,
Sahala Samhitha Kramapadi
Special Talent: Poorvam, Aparam

Last Name: Jayaprakash Sharma
First Name: Peddedla
Email:dba0969@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Joshi
First Name: Kaushik Kumar 
Indravadan
Email:kaushikjoshishastri@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Shukla Yajurved 
Pathi
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It is true that if one dos not practice love and compassion himself and 

thinks that Bhagavan should show him compassion, whatever puja, yagna 
etc. he may perform, it will be of no use. 

H.H. Jagadguru Sri Chandrasekhara Bharati Mahaswamigal 
 

 

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of  
Their Holinesses 

Jagadguru Sri Sri Maha Sannidhanam  
and Jagadguru Sri Sri Sannidhanam 

Bindu and Jaishankar Bharadwaj 



Last Name: K Ranganadha
First Name: P Varadharajan
Email:Rigvaradu@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda
Special Talent: Ghanapathi

Last Name: Kalingarao Anantharamu
First Name: Srinatha
Email:sn06457@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda, 
Jothisha manjari & Rangoli mandala
Special Talent: (Kannada)  Devata 
pravachana

Last Name: Kannadaguli
First Name: Shyam Prasad
Email:shyamrigcovai@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda
Special Talent: Sanskrit, Shiromani 
in Jyothisham

Last Name: Kapase
First Name: Sandip
Email:sandipshastri@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Atharva Veda 
Special Talent: Ghanapathi, Nyaya
Shastra, Upanishads, Shodasha 
Samskaras and Shraut Yajnas

Last Name: Kigga 
shankaranarayanajois
First Name: Shivamurthy
Email:shivajois@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda
Special Talent: Jothisha MA

Last Name: Kolluru 
First Name: Manikanta
Email:Seetaram.mani@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Kotikalapudi
First Name: Hanumantha Rao
Email:hanumank@hotmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Krishnamoorthi
First Name: Venkatesh
Email:priestvenkat@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise:Yajur Veda

Last Name: Krishnan
First Name: Ganapati Rama
Email:kkrishnan18@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Poorva  Apara 
prayogam, traditional  south india 
(Tirunelveli sampradayam), 
Bhagavatisevai

Last Name: Madhyastha
First Name: Pradeep
Email:priestpradeep@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise:Rig Veda
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Without Self Knowledge, no emancipation can be had. Compared 
with all other forms of discipline, Knowledge of the Self is the one 

direct means for liberation. 
Jagadguru Adi Shankara Bhagavatpada 

 

With Humble Pranams at the Lotus Feet of their 
Holinesses 

Arsha Vignana Parishat, NJ, USA 
     Smt and Sri Dr. Chitti Moorthy  Smt and Sri Dr. Prem Nandiwada 
     Smt and Sri Sudhakar Rayapudi Smt and Sri Sarma Chitti 
     Smt and Sri Ramana Rachakonda Smt and Sri Srinivas Mallapragad a  
     Smt and Sri Prasad Vootla    Smt and Sri Murthy Vishnubhotla 
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Last Name: Mahankali
First Name: Ramakrishna
Email:mahankalisharma@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Smartham
Special Talent:Alankaram

Last Name: Mahankali
First Name: Venkateswara Sharma
Email:vs.mahamkali@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Astrology

Last Name: Ayalasomayajula
First Name: Manibabu
Email:ambabu@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda, 
Krishna Yajur Veda Mulam, Saiva and 
Shakta Agama
Special Talent: Sri Vidya Upasana,
Padukanta Diksha, Astrology

Last Name: Marathe
First Name: Satyanarayana
Email:uspooja@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda
Special Talent: Rig Veda 
Prayaoga,Yajurveda Prayoga , 
Yantra, Basic Jyotisha.

Last Name: Marthi
First Name: Janakiram
Email:janakirmarthi@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise:Yajur Veda

Last Name: Marthi
First Name: Ramakrishna
Email:marthisastry@hotmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Smartha Agama
Special Talent: Ability to explain 
about religious rites

Last Name: Medicherla
First Name: Nagaravi Kumar
Email:medicherla1981@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Muppalla 
First Name: Saikrishna
Email:saikrishnamupalla@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Vaikhanasa 
agama

Last Name: Murikipudi
First Name: Sai chandrasekahr 
sarma
Email:mypriest2@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Saiva Agama

Last Name: Murikipudi
First Name: Vijayaprasadu
Email:vijayaprasad1@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise:Saiva Agama
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“He who sees Me (the Universal Self) present in all beings, 
and all beings existing within Me, he is never lost to Me, 

nor am I ever lost to him” 

– Lord Sri Krishna 
 

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of their holinesses 
 

Rajananda Saraswathi, Shashikala 
Soudamini, Neela 



Last Name: Muttur Venkatarayappa
First Name: Raghavendra Prasad 
Sharma
Email:muttursharma@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Saiva Agama

Last Name: Narahari Rao
First Name: Ganesha
Email:nganesh369@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda, 
Learned Rigveda Kramanta, in 
Srirangapatna.

Last Name: Narasapuram
First Name: Srinivasa Charyulu
Email:srinivasa.acharyalu@gmail.co
m
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Vaishnava Agama

Last Name: Narayanabhattachar
First Name: Ravivardhan
Email:panditravibhat@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Vaishnava Agama. Studied Krishna 
yajurveda kramanta. Completed full 
yajurveda moolantha.
Special Talent: Pancharatra agama 
and shrouta smarta prayoga

Last Name: Natarajan
First Name: Venkatakrishnan
Email:vvnrajan@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Sama Veda, 
Srowthigal
Special Talent: Teaching vedam 
(sama vedam)

Last Name: Nekkare Moole
First Name: Sathyanarayanabhat
Email:snbhat@icloud.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Kramantham

Last Name: Oruganti
First Name: Krishna Chaitanya 
sarma
Email:ochaitanya.sarma@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Smartha panchadasha karmas
Special Talent: Shaptashati 
parayana navavarana pooja

Last Name: Paramkusam
First Name: Anantha Kalyana Kumar
Email:acharya_kalyankumar@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Vaishnava 
Agama

Last Name: Paul
First Name: Madushudhan
Email:mspaul11@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Shukla Yajur 
Veda

Last Name: Pededla
First Name: Ramakrishna
Email:ramakrishnasharma.p@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Puronoktha karyas 
and Astrology, Vastu and Temple 
Priest
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Last Name: Pichai Mani
First Name: Hari Prasath
Email:phariprasath81@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Saiva Agama
Special Talent: Chanting, Swami 
Alankaram

Last Name: Potukuchi
First Name: Ramesh Babu
Email:rameshpotukuchi@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Pujyam
First Name: Vijaya Kumar
Email:vijaypujyam@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Saiva Agama
Special Talent: Saiva 
Agama/Pratishthacharya

Last Name: Rajgor
First Name: Dasharath
Email:dasharath_rajgor@yahoo.co.in
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Bhagwat Aacharya

Last Name: Rajgor
First Name: Jagdish
Email:jagdishrajgor@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Acharya and Shastri

Last Name: Rangarajan
First Name: Govinda
Email:jeeranga@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Sama Veda
Special Talent: Vyakarana Siromani

Last Name: Rangarajan
First Name: Thirukottiyur
Email:tr_rangarajan@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Vaishnava Agama
Special Talent: Ghanapadigal, 
Vaishnava Agamam, Vaishnava 
philosophy

Last Name: Ravada
First Name: Mahadeva Sastry
Email:ravadasastry@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Sama Veda, 
Krishna Yajur Veda
Special Talent: All Rituals

Last Name: Ravuri
First Name: Ravindra Sarma
Email:raghusankaramanchi@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Samavedula
First Name: Chandra Sekhara 
Sharma
Email:cs@vydic.org
Areas of Expertise: Sama veda
Special Talent: Samaveda 
Ranayaniya Shakha (Tamraparni 
Ganapatham)
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Last Name: Sampekatte
First Name: Sheshagiri
Email:Sumlashe@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Ghanapati

Last Name: Sankaramanchi
First Name: Raghu
Email:raghusankaramanchi@gmail.c
om
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Sannidhanam
First Name: Raghava
Email:vedapanditaha@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Ghana patha
Special Talent: Pratishakhya smarta 
agama

Last Name: Santhanam
First Name: Mukundan
Email:mukundh71@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Vaikanasam 
Agama
Special Talent: Alankaram

Last Name: Saravanan
First Name: Ravichandran
Email:priestravi@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Saiva Agama

Last Name: Sevak
First Name: Keyurkumar
Email:keyur.usa1987@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Mantra, Pravachan

ast Name: Shanmugaratna iyer
First Name: Subasuthan
Email: sudhankurukkal@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Saiva Agama

Last Name: Sidhanti Kotagudda
First Name: Manjunatha
Email:manjuchalam87@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Veda parayana, 
doing Alankaram to deities. Teaching 
Vedam.

Last Name: Siva
First Name: Vedantham
Email: vedanthamsiva@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise:
Yajur Veda, Smartham
Special Talent: Alamkara Brahma

Last Name: Sridharan
First Name: Sundararajan
Email:sridharanvadyar@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
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Last Name: Srimannarayanacharyulu
First Name: Rompicherla
Email:srimannarayana1984@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Vaishnava 
Agama

Last Name: Srinivasa
First Name: Govinda
Email:govindis@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Sama Veda, 
Samaveda  of Jaiminiyasakha,
Special Talent: Veda Pandit

Last Name: Srinivasan
First Name: Keerthivasan
Email:keerthi.salem@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Krishna Yajur 
Veda
Special Talent: Ubhayoktha Ghana 
patam and all poorva apara prayoga 
karma

Last Name: Subramanyam
First Name: Kannan
Email:skannan6868@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Sama Veda

Last Name: Sundarrajan
First Name: Rajagopal
Email:priestrajagopal@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Suri
First Name: Venkata
Email:surisrikrishna@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Trivedi
First Name: Bhavinkumar
Email:bhavintrivedi75@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Sama Veda
Special Talent: Sama Vedi Pandit

Last Name: Trivedi
First Name: Manishkumar
Email:manishsamvedi@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Sama Veda
Special Talent: Sama Vedi Pandit

Last Name: Upreti
First Name: Dr. Khimanand
Email:dr_knupreti@yahoo.co.in
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Shukla Yajurved 
Madhyandin Shakha

Last Name: Vavilala
First Name: Srinivasa Sharma 
Avadhani
Email:vavilalasrinivassharma@gmail.
com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent:
Prathishthapanacharya
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Last Name: Vedantham 
First Name: Teja
Email:vedanthateja@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Velamuri
First Name: Radhakrishna Sarma
Email:kvelamuri@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Velaturi
First Name: Rangachary
Email:rvelaturi@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Vempati
First Name: Parthasarathi
Email:psvempati@Gmail.Com
Areas of Expertise: Shukla 
Yajurveda Kanvashakha

Last Name: Venkatachalam
First Name: Ramesh
Email:trichy@hotmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Venkataraman
First Name: Ganesan
Email:ganesanavg@hotmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Visveswaran
First Name: Subbarathnam
Email:PRIESTVISU@YAHOO.COM
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Krishna Yajur Veda

Last Name: Varanasi
First Name: Krishna Bhat
Email:krish.varan@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda

Last Name: Narayan
First Name: Gowtham
Email:gowtham20@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Yajurveda ghanam

Last Name: Joshi
First Name: Jignesh
Email:jignesh8joshi@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Sukla Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Pravachan
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Last Name: Joshi
First Name: Janakkumar
Email:janakjoshi83@hotmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Vedic Mantra Gaan,  Vedic Pooja,  
Vedic Parayan
Special Talent: Dharma Shastra, 
Pooran Shastra, Joytish Shastra, 
Pravachan, Kirtan

Last Name: Gudimella
First Name: Surendra charyulu
Email:suren1029@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Yajurveda kramam

Last Name: Bhat
First Name: Ramachandra
Email:rbhat64@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise:Rig Veda, Yajur 
Veda
Special Talent: Vedic Priest, Worked 
at various temples in USA including 
Bharatiya Temple Troy, MI and Shiva 
Vishnu Temple, Lanham, MD

Last Name: Samudrala
First Name: Santosh Kumar Acharya
Email:santusamudrala91@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Saiva Agama, 
Vaishnava Agama

Last Name: Rallabhandi
First Name: Subrahmanya Sharma
Email:vedapriest@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Sundarakanda 
Parayanam

Last Name: Adarasupally
First Name: Srinivasa Sharma
Email:adarasupally@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Krishnayajurvedam

Last Name: Sridharan
First Name: Barghavan
Email:barghavans@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Vaishnava Agama

Last Name: Gogulapati
First Name: Anudeep
Email:gogulapatianu@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Smartham

Last Name: Shastri
First Name: Srikantha
Email:priestshastri@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Meemamsa Vidwan

Last Name: Vurakaranam
First Name: Madhukiran
Email:madhusudanarchak@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Smartha agama
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Last Name: Sulakhe
First Name: Krishna
Email: krishnasulakhe@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Shukla Yajur 
Veda
Special Talent: Shirdi Sai puja, 
Kumbabhishekams

Last Name: Pandya
First Name: Yogesh Kumar
Email:
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Sahitya and 
karmakandi.

Last Name: Bhat
First Name: Nagaraj
Email: nbhatkerady@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda

Last Name: Ravisankar
First Name: Boggaram
Email:ravisankarboggaram@gmail.co
m
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda, 
Vaishnava Agama
Special Talent: Jyothishyam, 
Sanskrit

Last Name: Chakravarthula
First Name: Vinayaka Sarma
Email: bdvsarma@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda,
Krishna yajurveda kramapathi
Special Talent: Vedic priest

Last Name: Gudemaranahally
First Name: Satyanarayana  sastry
Email: sn_sastry@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda 
Special Talent: Shodasha karma 
prayoga and Veda pravesha

Last Name: Sampekatte
First Name: Sheshagiri
Email:barghavans@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda
Special Talent: Ghanapathigal

Last Name: Vuppala
First Name: Sateesh Sharma
Email:ssharma.nessp@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Saiva Agama

Last Name: Sripada
First Name: Veera venkata 
Satyanarayana murthy
Email: Sree_sree80@yahoo.com
Areas of Expertise:Yajur Veda

Last Name: Ongur V
First Name: Ranganathan
Email: ovranga@gmail.com
Areas of Expertise: Sama Veda 
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Last Name: Joshi 
First Name: Vipul 
Email: panditvipul11@gmail.com 
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda 
 

 

 

Last Name: Rallapalli 
First Name: Pavan 
Email: pavankyv@gmail.com 
Areas of Expertise: Yajur Veda 
 

 Last Name: Bhat 
First Name: Balakrishna 
Email: bhat@sbat.org 
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda -
kramnatham, Madhava Sampradya 
Special Talent: Designing mandalas, 
Asvalayana Sutra Prayoga  

 

 

Last Name: Rajamani Eeshana 
Shivacharyar 
First Name: Ganesan 
Email: ganesan@sbat.org 
Areas of Expertise: Saiva Agama 
Special Talent: Vastu Shastras, 
Performing Kumbhabhishekams 

 Last Name: Sundararajan 
First Name: Sridharan 
Email: sridharan@sbat.org 
Areas of Expertise: Krishna Yajur 
Veda – kramantham, Nalayaira divya 
prabandham 
Special Talent: Apasthamba and 
Bodhayana Sutra Prayogam. 

  Last Name: Subburathinam 
First Name: Thyagarajan 
Email: thyagu@sbat.org 
Areas of Expertise: Krishna Yajur 
Veda – Ghanantham 
Special Talent: Asvalayana, 
Apasthamba and Bodhayana Sutra 
Prayogam, Shaktam and Sri Vidya 
Upasana 

 Last Name: Rajangam 
First Name: Venkatesh 
Email: venkat@sbat.org 
Areas of Expertise: Rig Veda –
Ghanantham  
Special Talent: Asvalayana, 
Apasthamba and Bodhayana Sutra 
Prayogam 

 

 

Last Name: Bhat 
First Name: M.S.Sharavana  
Email: mssmouli@gmail.com 
Areas of Expertise: Rigveda Moola, 
Rigveda Shodasha Karma Prayoga, 
(Poorva and Apara), Vaathula 
Agamatantra Prayoga, 
Special Talent: Jyothishya Shastra, 
and Mandalam using Rangoli 

 Last Name: Holla 
First Name: S.J.Jayashankara 
Email: sjjholla@gmail.com 
Areas of Expertise: Rigveda 
Sampoorna, Rigveda asta stakam, 
panchasooktas,  
Special Talent:  Sri durga saptha 
shathi [chandi paatha] 

  Last Name: Nadig 
First Name: Padmanabha 
Email: nadig26@gmail.com 
Areas of Expertise: Rig veda 
Samhita, Prayoga, Yajur veda 
Prayoga  
Special Talent: Alankarams 

 

Last Name: Sidhanti 
First Name: Manjunatha 
Email: manjuchalam87@gmail.com 
Areas of Expertise: Krishna 
Yejurvedam moolantham and Sahitya 
in Sanskrit , Poorva Prayogam 
Special Talent: Alankaram, Utsavam 

 

 

Last Name: Dongre 
First Name: Sudhir 
Email:sudhirdongre45@gmail.com 
Areas of Expertise:Krishna Yajur 
Moolam, Prayogam, All pujas  
Special Talent: Alankarams 
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The Guru guides in accordance to the needs and competence of the people 
who come to Him for guidance. That is why the Guru gives different pieces 

of advice to different seekers, just as a doctor prescribes different 
medicines for different patients.  

- H.H. Jagadguru Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamigal 

With Humble Pranams at the lotus feet of Sri 
Mahasannidhanam and Sri Sannidhanam 

Paresh and Nimisha Pandit 

Harsh, Umang Pandit  
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Good deeds like worshipping Ishwara, chanting of divine names, meditating on 
Lord’s form, dwelling in the company of holy ones, helping others, abstaining 

from harming others, etc. go a long way in enabling us to earn Ishwara’s grace.. 
– H.H Jagadguru Bharati Teertha Mahaswamigal 

 
With Humble Pranams 

 
Sayyaparaju Madhusudana Raju & Radha 

Sayyaparaju Pramod & Divya  
Sayyaparaju Suneeta, Anya & Samara 



 

 
   With Humble Pranams 

Swaminathan, Sarada, 
Murali, Soundari, 

Prashant, Ami and Sruti 


